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V01.12 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1891 HO. 25
‘l ' H l i  H E R A L D .
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SATURDAY, JULY, $5 1891.
W'. / / .  B L A U t t E d i t o r  a n d  P ro p e r
f r io i e i.x o  $>■* annum .
J. H. Gowdy woe in Troy this
week.
‘ Busmens meeting of the ^ Spworth 
League to-night. , .
Rev. Warnock’a vacation commenced 
this week, and he and his wife have 
gone to Chatauqiia to spend a few 
daya,
Dr. J. M. Morton will preach at the 
Gospel Temperance meeting in {be 
Opera House, Sabbath evenipg at 
4:30. All are invited to attend#
The Sabina fair occurs the first five 
days of next week; Large numbers 
wdl be in attendance. There will be 
half-fare rates on railroads. Ample 
e ntertainment at the grounds for ail.
Oscar and Ralph George entertained 
The Urbana camp-meeting will be V T * * ?  of th« r you«« *riende
held from August 6th to 17th.
Born, to Air. aim Mrs. W. A. Spen 
cer, od Wednesday last, n girl.
R ’V. Tufts and taaiity are attend­
ing the Cincinnati camp-meeting near 
Loveland.
i the hospitable home of their, parents 
j Wednesday evening. About forty 
guests were present . An elegant 
luncheon was served*during the even­
ing.
Dr. A. K. Strong, will preach at 
the Methodist church to-morrow 
morning, Go and hear him.
Miss Rosa Stormont spent a week
A lad named Frock last Wednes­
day threw a stone at a Little Miami 
passenger train which leaves Spring- 
field at 7:30 p. m. It crashed through 
a window aud struck a . passenger in 
the eye. His sight is said to be de-
in Xenia the guest of her sister, M rr. stroyed. 
McGearv, returning home last Tues­
day. . . .
Mrs. Wiubus, wnu is employed' at 
theO. 8. and L. O. Home at Xenia# 
will be given a two week’s vacation, 
commencing next Monday.
Tim new survey made last Monday 
by order o f the council locates the line 
on the Main street bridge, tbirty-tWo 
nches east o f that surveyed by Coun- 
-SySuryeyor Rndell.
Marriage licenses: trank C. Gear­
hart and Mildred L. Melvin; Daniel 
Dudley and Florence McGee; Frank 
Crouse and Myrtle McDonald; John 
L. HUuter and Belle JBodine, -
The headquarters of the Xenia 
steam laundry has been removed to 
Stormont .A Co.’s, where the mem­
bers, of that firm will attend to the 
wanta of their customers in that line.
The one-year-old child o f Mr. and 
Mrs. .Ross Tanihill, of near Clifton, 
died Monday o f cholera infantum, 
and was buried Tuesday. The funer­
al services were held at the residence, 
conducted by Rev. Bailey, »
Mrs. Ayna McGuire, aged 73 years, 
died at her home in Selma last Satur­
day, of heart failure. The funeral 
services were held in the Catholic 
church at South Charleston Monday, 
morning, after which the body was 
taken to Morrow for interment.
A man giving bis name as Knight, 
has been travelling over the coutry or­
ganizing the National Loan and In 
vestment Company, of Cincinnati, has 
proud to be an exteonvict of the Jol, 
iet penitentiary. We hear ha recent- 
;y organised companies at New Bur­
lington nod Xenia, and was hen en- 
1 aged in the same effbrt a few weeks 
luce, but met with no success.—[Wil 
mington Journal.
Have you noticed the? new time, 
card of the Little Miami railroa* J 
Cedaririile anight as well have no n il 
road at all set fkT a* the accorahioda* 
tions are concerned. Our citizens 
hate never been able to reach Spring- 
field and return home the same day 
by rail. And now It is almost Si bad 
so fat as Xenia or Dayton is concern­
ed, for they must leave home in the 
meriting and can not return until after 
night. I f  the council will enforce the 
ordinance compelling express ta in  
to run through the corporation do 
faster ttatf tour mfle* an hour, better 
•ccoanUidiriooi might He seeured in 
the wap of a comfimmise if  no other 
£ood is ac ‘on plished.
Commissioner James Pollock met 
witn a severe accident Friday of last 
week. He. was driving, a  couple of 
cuttle and near Whitshtw Reid’s tonn, 
in attempting to turn'raem bis hone 
broke through a tile ditch, throwing 
him some distance and rendering him 
insensible. He lay there about an 
hour and boring a heavy rain when 
he was discovered by Will Conley, 
who succeeded in reviving him. ■ Up­
on examination it was found he had 
lit on bis head producing concussion of 
the brain, and was slightly injured 
about the left knee and arm. Mr. 
Pollock is still suffering from the 
effects of his fall, but is able to be 
about.
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cento 
Syrup and Molasses at Gray’s. 
Our Stock of Patent Medicines is 
complete at RidgWay’s Pharmacy.
Heinz pickles, <&ow chow, celery, 
girkins, cauliflower at McCorkle’s.
Sweet, spiced abd sour pickles at 
;? Gray’s.
Harvesting Oilrkt Ridgiyay’s
Cheese, Cracker! aud Ginger snaps 
at Gray’s.
Mower Oils at Bidgway’s.
Elegant Toilet,Soaps at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy,
Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
the old reliable meat store of C. W. 
Crouse.
Butter, Jersey, Milk Crackers at
Gray’s.
s Spring repair work at Murray’s har­
ness shop.
Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans 
Molasses at Gray’s.
A fine line of pocket and table cut­
lery at Grouse A BuU’| ,
Smoke the Jimtown Dandy at
Bull’s
I f  yon. want 'a good lunch or a 
square meal go to Boyd’s tad try him 
once.
The best place in town to buy meat 
ofsllkinds is atC . W. Crouse’s, Tty 
him. *
Machine Oils at Ridgway’s. 
Tobacos aad Cigars at Gray’s.
Rev. Dudley of New Jasper, was 
greeted by quite a large audience last 
Sabbath evening. He is quite an im 
preseive speaker, and presented some 
excellent thoughts on “ Whatsoever a 
man soweth that shall he also reap.’ 
He applied this truth especially to in 
dividuals aud communities. The re* 
sponsibilty of communities for profan­
ity and Sabbath desecration was espec­
ially emphasized. In the light of that 
sermon every open barber shop, meat 
shop, bakery, ice cream parlor, drug 
store, (except for lawful business,) 
grocery and store In ibis village should 
at once be closed upon the Sabbath. 
In the light of that sermon every in 
dividual in this community should be 
found in the chunk upon the Sab­
bath. Our wno was tieebe. 
TWANtFKIta OP fKAL ESTATE. 
' W. C. Rwsril to Elizabeth V. 
Reddish, 10 lota fa M iU a^stad^fo  
Yallow Sptfags, H15. f
Jas. H . Gowdy to Chas. W. Min- 
oer, i  acts, Csdanrille, $20.
John Davis to John H. Shad rick, 
J acre, BeaVer Creek, 1725.
John G. Ernst to John II. Shad 
rick, quit claim to same, $1.
Win. L . Shoe make et. al. to W. T. 
Lackey, quitclaim to 1 | acres, Xenia, 
1300.
Eliza Ford and others ° to J, T. 
Lackey, quit claim to same, 1300,
Israel and David Merrick to Mar­
cus eboup, trustee. Deed of assign­
ment,
Julia Moorman, heir to M. T. 
Meoriitan, to James Furguson. lot 
52, Boop’s add, to Jamettown, 1750,
A stray hog at Harry Johnson’s. 
Owner can hare same by proving 
property wad paying damages.
Maury Johnson,
Gaasoline stoves, all patterns, qual 
ities and prices at Crouse A Bull’s.
The finest line of fresh and salt 
meats in the county i t
C. W. Dean’s
Seven. Doors at 
A. Jackson’s.
A  C ard. .
Councilmen and voters of Gedar- 
ville. My rent from my corner build­
ings last winter was 115 entire. This __ 
is special prohibition to me—etai va-j 
turn. Pray over this if  you dare to.
Margaret A. D. Townsley
Dried Beef at Bull’s j
Go to Gfaarlie Smith fora shave. 
Do you want ice for your refriger­
ator or for any other purpose? If so 
call on B. G. Ridgway and he will 
supply you at a low price.
Teeth extracted without pain by 
application of cocaine at Dr. Homan's 
office.
Aveua, Oatmeal 
° Cracked widest
Granulated Hominy 
Farino, Parched Farinose at 
Gray’s.
Dried Beef at* McCorkle’s. 
Pure Pine tar at Ridgway’e. 
Paint and Varnish Brushes at '
Ridgway’s.
Window glass and Putty at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy. 
New Perfumes at Ridgway’s. 
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
Gray's.
Picture Frames made to order at 
Ridgway’s Pharmacy. 
Wood and Willow ware at
Gray’s
Halters, collars and all kinds of 
harness sundries at James Murray’s
Peaches, Apricots and Prunes
Gray’s,
Screen doors, all sizes and kinds at 
Crouse A Bull’s. 
Smith’s the piece for a seafoam.
. IC E
at Ridgeway’s. 
Fly Paper at McCorkle’s.
New Potatoes at McCorkell’s.
Cabbage a t ' McCorkle’s
N O n t iE .
Will the parties having sacks be­
longing to Ervin A Stenett, pit 
return them at once aa we need them.
E r v in  A  Sruourrr.
Rolled Avene and Wheat, Oatmsa 
and Cracked Wheat, Farino am 
Parc-had Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran 
ulated Hominy at G ra y ’s ..
TOR BALE.
The Iliflf homestead near M. E, 
church, Cedarville. For particulars 
call on Wm. Riff adminstrator of es
The Finish.
We will sell the finishing 
of our white goods Depart­
ment at a great ba gain 
and to make it the ppre tbent* 
white goods bargain ever 
offered in our city we have 
rat it into two lots, Lot 
STo. L will be 5 cents a yard 
and will contain a ll the 
;oods we sold at 718  V and 
0 cents, and many of the 
number were leaders at the 
original prices. Lot No. 2 
we will sell at 10 cents and 
into this assortment will 
go the goods that was sold 
it 121,15.161, and some 
20 cent goods. This lot 
will contain some very 
handsome novelties aad are 
decided bargains at the 
special prices. In hidiew’ 
and children's hem-Btitclied 
flouncing* we make s ;»eciai 
offers. One is a full Width 
flounce at 25 cents embroid­
ered at that, and worth al ­
most twice the price, also 
a new lot just received 
bought at almost half price. 
To make a July bargain sale 
we are selling them at 50 
cents a yard and earlier in 
thO season w6 could sdl no 
better than $1 for the same 
grade. Also some special 
values in black plaid and 
striped lawns at. marked 
down prices.
JOBE BROS & Co, Xenia.
Do you want R parlor suite? No 
difference what grade you desire you 
can getit of Barr A Morton.
The bedroom suites at Barr A Mor­
ton’s lire elegant. Call and see them.
Chain in all sizes, styles, shapes 
and prices, to suit children or grown 
persons. Also easy chain for for the 
old at Barr A Morton’s.
K s r tk d e .
A cottage house and two lots situa­
ted in Millers edition. An excellent 
well of water and fruit trees of differ­
ent kinds.
Wesley Hutson,
Just received, twenty-five dozen 
working shirts at 35 and 40 cents: for­
mer price 50 cents. Also the largest 
stock of pants ever kept in town.
J, E. Lowry.
Let the people rejoice. The dates 
of the Greene County Fair are Au­
gust 11.12,13 and 14, 1891. A  
first-class exhibition is assured. En­
tries are coming in fast. The best of 
racing of famous fast homes every af­
ternoon. Splendid music will be pro­
vided to enliven and add pleasure to 
the occasion. The Directors of the 
Greene County Fair have spared no 
pains or expense to foraish amuse- 
meats and make the coming foir it 
grand success. The aim is to have a 
vast exhibition and it big crowd.
Go to Wolford’s for the genuine 
Brown cultivators.
Highest market price paid for 
wheat at Andrew A Bao.
Palm leaf mattress, the best made, 
at Barr A Morton’s.
Get your buggy painted at
Wolford’s
If you want a stylish livery rig go 
to Boyd’s.
Fish at Gray’s.
Paints in all size packages and oo 
ors at Ridgway’s.
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, Ac., at
Gray’s,
NEW  THROUGH SL E E FE B .
Chicago to ftisa x  Valla, 
Sasun B stkata.
Travelers en ronte to the North 
west are informed that the Great 
Rock Island Route began running, 
June 14, a Thorough Buffet Pullman 
Sleeper, Chicago to Sioux Falls, south 
Dakota.
Tnh car leaves Chicago daily, ex­
cept Saturday, on the G., R. I. A P. 
No. 1, at 1.30, noon; returning, ar­
rives at Chicago daily, except Mon 
day, at 8.06 a, m.
Map, Folders, and further infor­
mation sent on application.
E. St. John, Genl Manager.
Jxo, Sebastian, Genl Tkt, A Pass 
Agh
General Orrics, CHICAGO, ILL.
THE MUCH-DESIRED
MSS WMST ss< PHR6T NIP 
T H E
ADJU STA BLE 
OVCfl T H C  H IPa»  mu
ANTHEM
UwUatlr. gW f 
Parfeat Eaaa antf 
Can tear.
Sw im , whleh wUX. M t
i t f l Wfctca wm SMrt IwMk.
KsSs ts Ikm kBcttA , Jim u t _____Aay<toyaooS»dMls>lathsU.S, osaampirrea. ftatiw w  WmWS. Bend M  OaU>*gu*.
Mimcc MTS. C«„ iMfclN. Mfcfc.
BANK OF CEBAMOLUE
General Banking
Bniiaes lTUsacted* 
6 e a W .I « f e r ,P i e i .
W . I.* CjtaHS«uas,OsMhler.
IMIfMMl MMts ptlaslpaUjr iaVMtsi In Rest 
Estate $100,Mt.
ffipeelaam
S. II. Clifford, Niw Oassel, WIs. 
was troubled with neuralgia end 
rheumatism, his stomach was dlwir- 
dered, ids liver was affaeted to an 
alarming degras. appetite fell -away, 
and he was terribly reduced in flesh 
and strength. Three bottles Of Elec­
tric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 
III., bad a running sore on his leg of 
eight years’ standing. Used three 
botUee of Electric Bitten and seven 
boxes af Bnoklen’a Arnica Salve, and 
bis leg is sound and well. John 
Speaker, Catawba, O.. had five large 
Fever sores on his leg, doctors said 
he was Incurable. Omo bottle Elec­
tric Bitters and one box Bucklen’a 
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. 
Sold at B. G. Ridgway’s Drugstore.
.............
The Cedarville Herald.
W  H . BLAIR, PuN I»b*r,
CEDARVILLE. i^.C H H X
?5!-S3B5?5S5?55?,
th e  INTELLECTUAL 44FE. .
A Bwlm of Fare f l i g h t  Above tfce Com. 
moti WorM. r
T heideal life is the proper life of an 
inteU ectw l being; although of course 
as yet only comparatively few are 
either disposed or-able to  lead such a 
life. Later along, the pure pleasure of 
high thinking, of knowledge for its 
own sake, •will undoubtedly be pa’rticl- 
. pated in by the multitude a t  large. The 
passion of the miser for his gold, is as 
water to wine, when?ipatched .with the
■ passion for '.truth? whioh th e  earnest 
student and thinker feela Such per­
sons will tofpgo wealth and political
•. and'social distinction'for the sake of 
leading a life of reflective though t I t  
is impossibleto exaggerate the fasclna- 
' tiou of ideas over their’devoteea -Ideas 
a te  now broadcast and sown; as it 
were, upon the winds. The means .of
’ popularizing and disseminating them' 
a re  becoming more and more effective, 
so that'unfurnished brains are. becom­
ing rarer and ra re r .. Indeed, hardly a 
human b ea d le  the midst of such a  con­
tinual snowfall, as itw cre , of ideas, can 
avoid becoming "the- nidus of one or 
more of th e  winged spiritual seeds .of 
thought with which tjie moral atrao- 
. sphere is Ailed: ' Reflective persons are' 
indeed getting to  he numerous. All the 
current ideas which are now so rapid­
ly disin tegrating. the old social, 
political, and ecclesiastical # order of 
things, and transfiguring society in the 
iightof tru th  only three or four genera­
tions ago were la ten t ip  a  few large 
minds? The sources, of all the great 
rivers which fructify and beautify the
■ lowlands fop thousands of miles along 
the currents," before they enter the 
great oceanic - reservoir of a ll inland 
waters, are to be sought in cloudy up­
lands, remote-forest-girdled lakes and 
bidden springs. So i t  is with ideas. 
They have th e ir origin in definite form, 
in- the lofty souls th a t dwell aloof and 
apart in a  seclusion of intense medita­
tio n .’ Such -souls are seldom fully 
known or appreciated by their .immedi­
ate contemporaries. Rut the g reat rev*. 
olutionury tru ths and ideas to  which 
they give: b irth  gradually descend like 
mountain rivulets and streams, from 
their original elevation and seclusion 
to the plain of ordinary Ufa A single 
great revolutionary thinker, like Kant 
for ipstUncc, requires-a host of popnlar- 
izers and interpreters of; his thought .to 
follow in his wake, and re ta il his ideas 
in a  diluted form to the multitude. The 
busiucss of the ablest writers and lec­
turers of to-day 1* the Interpreting to 
the masses the thoughts of a ' few orig­
inal thinkers, who have kindled in their 
disciples and followers an irrepressible, 
intellectual fire and enthusiasm. A 
century ago or more, Kant demon­
strated th a t the pare reason of every 
sane enlightened person is the.native 
scat und highest tribunal of tru th  and 
right, add as such superior to  all Insti­
tuted authority, however venerable. 
Here was an affirmation of the dignity, 
and sanctity even, of human nature in 
every1 man and woman, of its superior­
ity to a ll  institutions of whatever
. standing, .which has transformed and- is* 
transforming under our eyes society 
over the whole area pf civtlltetion.. JH* > 
who makes ideas the pursuit o f h is life 
may not acquire wealth or political 
distinction of any sort, h u t he is Certain­
ly fitting h lm solffbr the high destihy 
which atvaUa him. Carlyle, in his la t­
te r days, was a  little peevish over! the 
fac t of the, mnltitudlnousaeks of writers 
and tidnkeirs inithese tim es,add in ope 
i (  th e  reported conversations he con­
temptuously styled them “literary 
canaille,” as if they were inconveni­
ently numerous and so diminished the 
tonsplououtnees of sdeh exceptional 
geniuses as himself. Snob a  jealousy 
waa unworthy of the g rea t ioonoclast, 
and was probably the offspring o f the 
fretfulriesff of age- The sphere of ideas 
is no royalty or imperialism, bu t a  dem­
ocratic domain, free and open to all.— 
Saturday Evening Herald*
Fancy Woolen*.
Costumes of fancy woOlens with Very 
light grounds, cream, ecru, dove-gray, 
mastic, etc., Interwoven with rough 
lines or figuring*, the unified mixture? 
of color and white, in checks, stripes, 
and blnrrcd, detached' patterns, are 
made up in most fanciful styles. Home 
have bodices cut on the cross and shaped 
to  the figure withdut darts, some with 
corselets, the high nnder-bodicc covered 
w ith  ereatn-crtldred gidpurd lace,* some 
w ith passementerie jacket fronts, the 
long square basques reaching further 
hack than the side seams of the bodl-c, 
and losing themselves among the folds 
of the sk irt behind; some, also, with 
sleeveless overjaefeets to  match the 
Color of the bright design, and some 
with foil plastrons of surah in rose, 
yellow, maize, or v io let When the 
bodice is trimmed with laee, there is 
often ipbroad hand- of the same on the 
bottom of the fron t breadth of the 
skirt, the lace used being in all bases a 
good imitation of old mellow Venetian 
p o in t—N. Y, Post.
—“They say it  Cost* f  17.(59 a  week to 
feed ah elephant, Mrs. Irons,” said the 
hoarder a t  the foot of the table; reach­
ing fo r another bnisenit, “ IIow would 
you like to  board one * t regular rates?’’ 
“An elephant, Mr, McGinnis,” replied 
the landlady coldly, “wouldn’t  be 
throwing hints all the tim e thiT h a  w m  
gutting tired of prunes-”
THE BATTLE FIELD.
INSIDE WAR HISTORY.
The Story of a IUihM o Itumu-r and Sev- j 
■(■ x.. «-r*l MUntiiK MJIlioSa.
In Bw’cmbar, 1094, a  Very sw ift and 
light blockade rupner was captured off * 
lVilmtegton, N. C. I t  had been built 
for the  purpose «f running drugs apd 
meditshtes in to  the confederacy,- and , 
bad made a  g reat many successful trips, 
when by a  concatenation of eircum- ] 
stances and accidents one foggy morn-1 
ing in December she found herself a j 
Jong wayoutsideof her intended course, 
and within three, hundred yards of the j1 
I'n itcd  States cruisers, who immediate:- i 
ly. captured her w ithout a  struggle pr 
any injury to the beautiful prize. One 
of tire officers yvlio was present a t her 
capture declared th a t he had never seen 
in.any ship such a combination of grace 
and swiftness. She was condemned and 
sold in New York on or about the 10th 
day of February, 1805. Four men became 
h e r owners’, three of -whom are dead and 
one is living. They had her machinery 
very carefully overhauled, every­
thing put in thoroughly good conditioitr 
and selected a  captain who was known 
to them all as not only a thorough sea­
man but a man who could and ■ would 
■keep a still tongue. lie  was directed to 
coal lift, proceed to Halifax, and there 
aw ait orders. When he received a dis­
puted, lur said it meant that he was to 
s ta rt • for Liverpool and' go 
as . fast as steam and wind 
cold ’.take him, aud it  was es­
timated th a t he would make the run in 
about three and a quarter days. He 
was given sealed orders ,aud "told tha t 
he would be instructed by telegraph 
when to open them. He sailed for Hali­
fax Feb*'Jury IS, 18155.
The confederacy was then in its death- 
throes. Hood’s arm y had been driven 
out of 'Tennessee witli great loss of- life. 
Its  destitution was something no man 
can understand who did not see i t  
Men were absolutely- starving and dying 
for want of food and clothing; Generals 
of brigades were half clad and wearing 
boots aud shoes taken from dead Union 
soldiers’ feet. How they lived, who did 
live through It all, is only known to 
God and them. I t  was a time which 
those who participated in it can never 
forget Their comrades’ faces were 
g au n t and haggard with privations and 
fa;ninc, and men had in their eyes the 
look of those whom hunger lias nearly 
made mad. The few horses tha t were 
left were like skeletons, Vet how- these 
men fought Franklin and Duck River 
will bear'witness. There was no word 
of surrender amid uU this starvation 
and death. . They preferred to fight, for 
in the tents of their enemies they found 
food and clothing, warmth and the 
breath of life, and they attacked where 
they could with the courage of trained 
soldiers and the fearlessness of men 
almost mad. Never was there seen on 
North American soil such- splendid con­
tempt for death. Lee’s  arpiy was in a l ­
most as destitute a  condition, and any 
day might see the odd of the confeder­
acy. Time w ent on, February passed 
away, then March, and the waiting 
Captain got no Word. He kept liis  ^
fires banked and his men on board* 
as he had been told. April came, and 
a t  4:30 an the «tl\ C apt lilutch received 
a  telegram containing these words; “Go 
and cyteeule the orders given you in the 
sealed writing. Open them one day be­
fore you arrive in Liverpool.” This Was 
alL At 7 p. in. lie steamed out of Hali­
fax harbor, and in three days and 
twelve hours he was dropping anchor 
in the Mersey off Liverpool, When lie 
arrived a t F astnet Light, the first light 
seen on the Irish coast, he opened his 
orders. They simply directed him to de­
liver two packages of papers inclosed 
to  the addresses oh them as soon ns he 
landed, a t  day or night, and then to re­
port to  a -well-known firm of ship 
brokers for further orders, meanwhile 
to ta lk  with nobody. He obeyed them 
strictly.
The end Of the confederacy had come. 
Two great London and Liverpool liouses 
sold confederate bonds short till they 
had out over th irty  million dollars of 
shorts. At th a t time there were in Liv­
erpool, London and Manchester nine 
thousand bales i of cotton belonging to 
the confederate government. A week 
after the arrival of this swift .ship the 
matt steamers brought the news of the 
surrender of Lee’s and JoJinston’s 
armies, the final collapse of the con­
federate slates government, and the 
flight of Mr. Davis and ills cabinet. 
Confederate bonds fell, from thirty-five 
to forty cents to  nothing. The Ameri­
can minister in London, Mr. d ia ries 
Francis Adams, immediately directed 
th e  United .States consuls a t  Liverpool, 
Manchester and in London to seize all 
the  confederate cotton in those cities 
and hold i t  till further order*. Rut 
wiien thescofficials attempted to exe­
cute these orders not a  hale could be 
found. Three million six hundred thou­
sand dollars’ worth of cotton had dis­
appeared, and from th a t hour to  this 
the United States goverliment has never 
been able to find a  dollar’s worth of it. 
Four persons who owned a  Swift ship 
th a t sailed from Halifax the evening of 
April 9, 1805, could tell where i t  went 
to  if they were disposed to do so, and 
were all alive. R ut all four who plan­
ned this mighty coup are dead bu t one, 
who is an old man now in a  northern 
city and rich. Among the four wore 
two men who were noted in those days 
for their wealth and devotion to the 
union, and two southern men. Ode of 
them held a  high confidential position 
a t  tlio confederate capital and the oth­
e r  was a  prominent confidential Euro­
pean agent of the confederate govern-
[ rnent, They made on the short sate of 
j bonds n o t less than  twelve million drtl- 
I lars, and on the cotton about three 
| million six hundred thousand more. In 
other words, the four “landed” about 
four million doilaxi %piece, hpsa the ejtr 
pepse, which was,noil over tw enty thou­
sand dollars each for the four. Sut-h is 
one of the c a r to n  inside incidents of 
the g reat w a r , -  Washington Rout
A LETTER l^ EITINQ ARMY.
How ti.e .Soldier, lloy*"" HnnuiilM-red flirt 
Folk* a t  Home.
I t  is n o t an easy thing to go into an 
i encampment and not find men busy, 
shard a t  'work, and you would always 
(Ssee a number of them writing. There 
never was such a letter-writing army 
On the face of God’s earth; Yon never: 
could go into catnp w ithout finding the 
men writing letters, on the ground, 
against the side of trees, from which 
.they had torn the bark, on their knees; 
and never did we women -at home In 
preparing for the sanitary commission 
fix tip Comfort bags, in which vve did 
not pu t sheets of paper, postage stamps, 
envelopes and the inevitable plug of to­
bacco. i t  '
I remember very distinctly when-the, 
army came back from the relief of 
Burnside .at Knoxville. • Neve.r was 
there such a  tatterdem alion looking set 
of men in the world. They started out 
in summer blouses; they came back 
with their feet bouu'd up in rags, so 
tha t as they walked they looked like 
the most veritable scarecrows tha t you 
ever saw in a*cornfield. One came out 
of the hospital more ragged than the 
others, more thoroughly demoralized in 
his personal appearance. One of the 
physicians said to him: “ Well, my 
boy, If you don’t  need clothes. I don’t  
know who does.” And the happy fel­
low, looking a t  liim said: ' “Well, now, 
■I a.in’t  a hankering for clothes, you bet 
your life, but I  am ju st dead clean 
heartbroken for a diamond breast-pin.”
The army wasn’t  a good place to go 
to ta lk  the blue a  I t  wasn’t  a very good 
thing to undertake to indulge in morbid 
sentiments. You were taken off yourfeet 
in no time; you Were compelled to know 
that these men had a high sense, of hu­
mor about them. Said one fellow, com- , 
tog out one morning when the reveille 
was sounded altogether too early for his 
com A rt: “When this cruel w ar is over 
and I get home in my own house I  am 
going to hire a fellow to come and 
sound reveille every morning under m y: 
window, simply th a t I  may have the, 
pleasure of opening the window and 
throwing the contents of the washbowl: 
on him.’’- •:
They did not even die gloomily.. 
Again and again 1 have heard men say; 
“Chaplain, the doetoris mistaken about 
my case. I am going to  die. and not 
live,” and turn their faces 'to  the wall 
and die." And when one man tvas not 
so very siek, b u t who thought he was, 
and was becoming a hypochondriac and 
giving vent to  his anguish, which w&s 
purely imaginary, while talking with 
him I saw two-thirds of the men in the 
beds about slip themselves into clothes 
that would m ake them  a  little  more re­
spectable, andm areh about the room, 
one of them pretending to play the 
banjo, another the violin, another the 
flute, another the elarinet,:*not^i>r thc 
double base atom . T here  Was "not' "fib 
instrum ent there, and it was all done in 
pantominfc, but tlM? mimicry was srt per 
feet, and they went through the move 
inents of playing the various instnr- 
rnents so well' th a t they stopped the 
gloomy outpourings of the hypochon­
driacs, who were compelled to join in 
the laugh. I
When I, was in Switzerland I was one 
day standing n t the door of a railway 
station, and a t the opposite side of the 
station I saw a railway porter wearing 
an urtiHcial leg. As I looked at him 
carefully 1 thought he was wearing the 
badge of the grand army* I stepped 
back to tell my husband about it.
“Oh,” said my- husband, “of course 
you know it can not be the badge of 
the grand army, I t  is probably some 
foreign decoration.”
B at the man crossed over toward me, 
and I saw i t  was a  badge of the grand 
army. I immediately forgot all con­
ventionalities and hurried to him, and 
In the very best French I  could muster 
l asked him how i t  came about tha t he, 
a Swiss railway porter, was wearing 
the badge of the Grand Army of the 
Republic of America?
He. said, speaking perfect English:
"Madam, I enlisted in the service in 
your country in June, 1801, and I  was 
mustered out in October, 1805.” [Ap­
plause. ]
“Where did you lose yonr leg."
“ ‘At Gettysburg, and I still remained 
In the sendee, as I  wanted to Sec the 
end, Ho I got myself pu t into the in­
valid corps, th a t 1 m ight do duty in th e  
hospital, and I  was not mustered out 
until October, 1805.’
“ ‘Then,* said I, 'if you "have lost your 
leg a t  the battle of Gettysburg and 
fought under my country’s  flag for four 
years, you are my brother, and I must 
shake hands w ith you.'
“Said he: ‘Madame, your America 
and my America is a  good nation to live 
for, to  fight for, to  die for. lly and by, 
when the old father and mother pass 
away, I am going back to  my America. 
My brothers arc there with their fam­
ilies. I have no family, and I am here 
to take care of the old father and 
toother. I receive a pension from the 
United States governm ent I  am one 
of Us people, a naturalized citizen, one 
of you not by birth hu t by adoption, 
nnu I  am going hack some time. Re­
lieve me, America i» to  be the Messiah 
of nations,* Before God, I had thought 
th a t  myself, bn t I bed never dated say 
It.”—Mrs. M. A. Livermore.
T V  U V Y V fA X T C  D C U  A I  17 I college-trained women to-day, to  recom* 
1 A  W  U A Ju i.ii u  D L l l . A L i  • j mend th a t  education to  the  average
- ------------- - ] mother? I f  we are open to  criticism
■ ROTH SIDES, j because of deficient social grace and
Bom* or till- <ii>j,< tioH*~Halved to  C o llie  ; tact, the  cause will suffer, for a> How, 
Traininx for tori*. > j*Us tells  zu« “I t  is perta in  th a t our 
' The world seem# o f la te  touched w ith ; m annersand  custom s count for more in 
the mania of gathering information by life th an  onr qualities.' —Emily F.
‘  ” «  ................means of questions o n  f£l manner of topics addressed to  a ll  m anner of peo­
ple- As a way of reaching average 
opinion the postal-eXaMpination system 
has merits, though so many addressed 
h a re  no opinions, or-no time to w rite 
them, th a t i t  is, afte r all, only a  minor­
ity report which is thus made up.
But a recent tria l Of i t  has proved in­
Whceler, in Cbautauqnan,
THE IMPROVED WOMAN.
Her Physical Condition Has in t)i« Past 
Few Y«-»r* Improved Wonderfully.
I t  may be ungallan t to suppose that 
there is. or has been, any room for ini- 
i provement in woman, b u t it is undoubt­
edly true th a t in  the ’ la s t
years there has beenteresting as showing the average o h -<
jections to  college training for gjris. bettering o£ .the physical con-
V o  the sweet girl graduate of high. ] dition of A f r i c a n  women. Whether 
norm al and private schools m a  large ■ it i* the  result o f  gymnastics or the
traveling bf ‘many* rtf our girls in for-eastern city fo u r ' questions were ad­
dressed, They w ere asked »  jg ig iiU n d ^  w W i h c y  h a v i l i ^  aan p .
)jke to go to  college,, iportun ity  of adm iring the superior.phys
„ ,, l°. V ?  ’/• n0tUW ^  i<al qualities of English and Germanfinally whiW objections they had heard 1
would
m eant qualities of nglish
, . . . . .  t . , , wom#nf-or th e  g enera l discussion of the
urged against such traim ng. beventy- M bject  ^ 1 d o # o t  know . Perhaps the 
ueven answ ered and of these, six teen fac t th a t  so m of those i6 jn a l‘ s who 
had  i,4o desire to  go. sixteen m ean t to  | ided them selves on th e ir  be witching 
go an d  the. re s t would like to, b u t  could l htDKUore and fashiopaM e iuva]idi8to 
no t chiefly fo r lack  of money. A fe w j having been passed by w hen ou r voung 
w ere unw illing  to  postpone so I jneT1 carn^ M ake Seieclion of lifenime 
to e ir  en trance  in to  society; and one a j partners*m ay- Ravo help ed  to  ern e the 
ton-teal graduate, w as Of opip.on th a t  £o„  i t  lias been found th a t  doll-ba- 
th o u g h sh e  m ight know  ipore a f te r  four j l)i(is npe o f b u t l i tUe w orth  in thcstriig - 
years a t  college, she would be no b e tte r  } R,e of lifCi and  capacity  on the  p a rt of
A , . j a woman to sweep out a drawing-robm
Rut it.is  the answers to  the last que--1 %vithout fainti„ g ,U d  to  make a loaf of 
tiou which, are most instructive, a s , bread no t.# u r  nor soggy, is of more 
showing the prejudices still ruling the j imporlanCP than the satto in the cheek, 
average mind. The chief’ objections j wMo)l the fin of diphtheriam av un- 
urgedare: “College training is honce-: j or tbe <.oloi. of the hair which
essaryt women need to learn,only hovme- one’stronfcr ; of fever raav ull ont 
hold drt.es. i hey soon forget a ll they ! Thcre Ls ca^stt iox w n g ra tulat:on in the 
learn, have no use for i t  m afte rlife , do f fact tb a t woman.a physical condition is 
not remain single ong enough to profit . risin b ut there is  room yet for higher 
by it. r t  is usefu only to, those who | ^  of proffress. A race of weak 
have to  support themselves or who I Wl£,cn wfu  m akc a  raco o£ punv Jnen> 
enter a  profession I t  makes women , j ambitious for Amazon*, but
masculine, causes loss of pretty, lady- f(jJ. <ml;and.o u t Christian women, wj.o 
like wavs; makes them strong-minded. onJoy w bat r f ^ t s  they^ have and sup- 
yafn independent disagreeable, d.ssat- ; p0^ gPliat sau*is in_ st/ onfr b o d ie s - l i -  
isfied with home l.fc, injures the health,.; dicg. , Iomc JpnrnaL.
u n t i K  f lu t m  t n  hi» o i» n n rim ip fi wtvi'.m  ru>. 1 . 1 ■fits the  to e eco o ical ives, de­
stroys the maternal instinct, and hin­
ders them from marrying.
B o n  a  P a y i i ig  F itrm .
. Mrs. Daniels and her daughter, two 
.N ow it may be useful to note how en-  ^Georgia ladies living not far from M ill- 
irelv the. finei.il fallaev nnderliei mr,«1 j are gaid to have made re-
j markable success as farmers. Three 
f years ago they were alm ost destitute, 
f A gCntletoan offered theto -the Ytfee rtf 
1 several 'acres of land a t  a  fairly easy
ti ly soc a , cy u erli s ost 
of these objections. Substitute “men” 
for “women'’ in them and more than 
half of them become absurd  But is 
education one thing for m en and 
another for women? Precisely; answers 
society, A man’s education is for-his 
individual profit in knowledge and? 
character, society gaining in trim  from 
his gains. A woman's training is for 
the good of the homo; she can not be 
cotisidered apart from her special mis­
sion as m other and home-maker. In that 
case, our homes arc s t i l l , . jii the main, 
“dolls’ houses.” There are, of course, 
numbers of people who think a college, 
training a  mistake; who oppose it 
equally for boys and girls, urging, with 
slight variations, these same objections.- 
Tliis is a t least consistency if it is not 
good sense. Rut the people who be­
lieve 'in  it for the average boy, should 
show* cause why tlie average girl may' 
not equally profit hy it: why only Un­
exceptional girl who means to,teach or 
take a profession, slionhl bo given it. 
The question indeed, resolve.** itself' in­
to  this: Hus a woman a  right to  life on 
her own account? ■ If so, then the good 
of society will give toiler, as to  her 
brother, the broadest development, and 
trust to profit indirectly by her culture 
as it does by liis: no more, no less. .
A' late w riter in a  magazine, like 
these objectors! lays the blame of de­
clining marriage on college training 
and the “selfish ambitions” i t  fosters. 
•And, always with the good of society 
in view, lie recommends,, as a  cure, ear­
lier marriages. Let the girl he trained 
in household arts so th a t the youth can 
afford to marry, and then le t her lie- 
given home nnd children to absorb her? 
energies and the “selfish ambitions,’’ 
which i t  is so wrong for her to  cherish, 
will wither. R ut i t  is precisely the best 
mothers of to-day, tlie most intelligent 
and conscientious, * who mourn over 
their intellectual deficiencies, their im- 
nerfect^ old-time training, because they 
fcol these deficiencies w ith their chil­
dren. 'They form classes and literary 
clubs, because—*'I w ant to know some­
thing for iny boy’s sake—my girls.” , if  
the younger women w ant knowledge 
for their own sakes, i t  is ,' perhaps, be­
cause this reason hasjnot yet come into 
th e ir lives. ' . *
f*et us be rid  of the idea th a t a  col­
lege training is only fo r teachers. The 
boy goes, not because he Is to bo teach­
e r  or lawyer, bu t because i t  is the best 
education of a  gcntlefcwn. Until Bis 
sister goes for like reason, because i t  is 
the best culture of a  lady,.We are still 
in  the backwoods; L et US be rid, too, 
of tlie fancy th a t th e  higherteducatiou 
is, in some vague way, inimical to m ar­
riage and  the  common lot. If there’is 
comfort in Statistics, they show th a t 
college-bred women marry like their 
sisters, only n little  later. Htatlstics 
Jong Since disproved the “Injury to 
liefiltli” objection. As for the moralists 
who cry th a t women’s extravagance 
and love of dress hinder marriage, they 
m ust surely see th a t a  society life fos­
ters these passions, while an in te l­
lectual one such as college train ing 
should develop, controls them by sub­
stitu ting  nobler ambitions.
Meantime college women a te  warned 
by these objections not to be vnin, dis­
agreeable, independent or “anxious to 
occupy positions more suited to  men,’’ 
There is, indeed, a  certain vagueness 
about this last, and we nil know vain 
and disagreeable women who are hot 
college-bred. Rut behind the  criticism
rent, to  be paid a t the year’s end. He 
trusted to  their honesty fo r the pay- 
Went, as they had no security to offer. 
The two women set to w ork with en­
ergy. The m other took charge of the 
house and the daughter of the farm. 
“Miss Daniel took an ax and w ent in­
to the woods and made a  plow-stock 
from a sassafras tree, broke a  little  bull 
th a t was thrown in with the land, and 
planted and raised the best ten acres 
of cotton and corn th a t w ere raised in 
Baldwin county.” They paid their rent 
promptly the first year.- L ast year they 
pdid for the land, and had money over; 
and the prospect is they-will grow rich, 
—Woman’s Journal.
W o m e n  L a w  G ra d u a te s .
The woman’s law .class connected 
with hu t not actually belonging to the 
university of the city of New York re­
cently held its graduation exercises 
when fourteen women received ccrtifi-' 
cutes. The subjects of some of the es­
says were: “Why I Study Law,’’ with 
valedictory addresses by Mrs. Theodore 
Sutro; and “Tlie Origin of Our Law,” 
hy Miss Htanlietia Titus and "The Con­
sideration in Contracts,” hy  Airs. Hood. 
Doctor Emily Kernpin, the lecturer of 
the class, was presented with a  hand­
some gold bracelet in which was set a  
tiny watch. -The graduates profess th a t 
they do not as a  rule intend to  practice 
law b u t only to  understand how and 
why the laws' of our country are made 
and administered.
PROGRESSIVE WOMEN.
i* it tratlu  I t  is*part of 'the mission of 1 tunin'
D«, , Saraii Stockton; of Indian­
apolis, has been appointed physician at 
the Indiana state  reform atory fo r girls • 
and prison for women.
Mus. Gkouoia Kendiiick, wife of the 
late Rev.- Dr. Kendrick, has been 
elected to the lady prineipalshipof V av 
.sar college and has accepted.
Miss Mary K. Montgomery, who 
lias ju s t taken the highest honors a t 
the University of London, is twenty- 
two, and the daughter of a  Unitarian 
clergyman, *
Harriet Hosmer has one of th e  most 
wonderful inventions rtf the century, 
th a t o f 'producing m arble from lime­
stone, closely resem bling th a t rtf the 
fipcst antique quarries.
Three young Englishwomen, the 
Misses Hhenatt. Selby and Johns, were 
awarded the degrees of M." A:; With 
honor, a t tlie recent commencement of 
the University of London. They dis­
tanced all their m ale competitors for 
the degrees.
Mlw, F low Eft, who has been honored 
hy an election to  the Chicago school 
board, is a  Brooklyn woman, and a sis­
ter to Dr. E lliot Coues, the theosopldst. 
She was educated a t  the P ack e t‘Insti­
tute in Brooklyn, and tau g h t for sever­
al years in the schools of Madison, 
Wls.
Miss Harriet Hosmer w rite s  from 
Rome th a t the model for her statue of 
Queen Isabelle fqr the Woman’s Pavil­
ion a t  the World's fair Is completed* 
The queen is represented in the act of 
stopping down from her throne, and of­
fering h er jewels to  Columbus. Miss 
Hosmer expects to  leave Rome soon, 
and make a  abort btay in England, re­
turning to  America early  in the mi-
t
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
tu r n  y o u r g l a ss  dow n .
Jf gr^ed tu jilt tha vUum th a t temple.
In city g rata  or bumble towu,
Uc be that tempts the king or czur,
Quick, tcm  i’Qur glass and set H down)
If those that ask you ex and tease,
Perhaps condemn you with a frown,
Bo ilrm,. mind not tbo laugh and sneer I 
Quick, turn your glass and sot It down!
If health you crave and strongth of arm.
Would keen your hardy hue of brown,
Nor have the scarlet flush of sin, '  «■' r
Quick, turn your glass andaot it downl '
It In your trouble others say :
“ In sea of drink your sorrow drown.”
Look out lest drowned the drinker be!
Quick, turn your glass and set i t  down!c 1
Cold water, boys, hurruh, hurrab,
Wilt help to health, wealth and renown,
If urged to  give these treasures up,
Q lick, itnrn your glass unrt set it down I 
-  Rev. Kdwurd A. Rand, in -National Temper­
ance Advocate.
THE LiQTjORS’ oF FRANCE,
How They Are Now vifiiilo from  Hurley 
and Various C'hemleaU. .
The English consul . resident at 
Nantes, ''ranee, has sent to his govern­
ment, a report of the wine manufacture 
and trade in his own and several other 
districts, which will he read w ith  in­
terest wherever French wines <hntl 
brandy are drank or supposed to be 
.drank.
As to cognac, ‘ w ith a  toothful of 
which the gourm et loves to  round off 
and compose' a generous dinner, .Consul 
Pauncefote reminds Englishmen: that 
it, cannot he procured for less than 
one pound sterling  (five dollars) per 
bottle, and th a t “anything sold a t a 
smaller figure is no t an agricultural, 
but, ah industrial product" into whose 
composition if  real cognac enters a t all 
it enters only “as a  perfurao, to  the ex­
ten t th a t eau-de-cologne is' put on a 
handkerchief,”
In  reference to  wines also, both 
- white and red, the account which 4ie 
has to. transm it is  not a  w hit more en­
couraging.* In  the case of w ine used 
for drinking, he says,, the a r t of mak­
ing it from m aterials other than grapes 
has advanced to quite a  high degree of 
perfection. Rod wine is made of white 
. wine by the addition of a little  flavor­
ing and a  little  coloring m atter, while 
whitev>yifte.is made of barley.
This bogus or im itation wine manu­
fac tu re is  due m  a  large measure, i t  is 
pecpUaT||o say, to  one of Pasteur’s cel- 
ebratectdsScoveries. In  the course of 
th a t  ‘r^ovfrned scientist’s experiments* 
in ferm entation,’ he unearthed the fact, 
not known before, th a t  the bouquet of 
■ a  fermented liquor is due''no t to  the' 
m aterial of which i t  is made, b u t to  the 
yeast th a t  is  used in its fermentation. 
Up’ showed by ac tu a l experim ent th a t 
wine couldbe made of barley; and that 
if the yeast used' fo r ferm enting par- 
'. poses were the yeasto-of a  particular 
grape. C hablisor Yquem, for example, 
the >viue would be Ohablis or Yquem 
without a  suspicion of barley flavor. 
The ,discovery of Pasteurs, Consul 
/ Pauncefote te lls  us, has been worked 
for commercial purposes w ith singular 
success, particularly  by one M: George 
Jacquemtn. This, enterprising vinous 
artist, i t  seems, has surpassed n o t only 
all previous artis ts  in this line, in the 
/ .  beauiy and variety of his vinous invon- 
6 tions, bu t he has even gone a  point l)e- 
" yoml th a t a t which P asteur himself ar- 
rived.in thediscovcgy referred to  above. 
For irl’astear, while ho manufactured, 
wind fj^dni barley, alw ays used the ac­
tu a l ycajff to r  barm  obtained from real 
gra&esijof u fa t particular vintage which 
qe sought to  produce, nor indeed did he 
ever give a  ,.hint th a t such a  modest 
tribute to genuineness coaid under any 
circumstances be dispensed with. But 
the enterprising M. Jacqucm in “ went 
one-1 b e ttc rft than  the scientist; the 
scientist required genuine grape yCost 
for f£foa£ulation toproduce the desired 
win^ij M .i' Jacquernin dispenses also 
w ithaeal fjjjast, He has invented and 
uses ah  artificial barm, made from 
chemicals only, wherew ith he im itates 
th f  . flavors of all the finest vintages 
to shch perfection as to  'defy detection 
even from the connoisseur.
And* finally, th is, successful vinter 
has carried|||V:i discoveries to  th e  point 
of finding ou t that, if the urines which 
he has so njiahufsctuTed be distilled, 
the produc# w ill'be R brandy of excel* 
lent quality, w ith a ll the flavor of the 
particular grape ferm ent used iu the 
manufacture of the wine.
.These*’a r#  facts w hich wine bibbers 
hnd b'ra*C3r_j topers will no doubt ru­
minate upon with mixed feelings. They 
will console themselves to  Borne extent 
probably w ith  the reflection th a t there 
is noth toglnore deleterious th an  a  little  
•iHuiVth fabricated wines which 
they haW; i;>bccn drinking, believing 
them.., to  $ a .p u re  and genuine; while 
. they will no doubt deplore the tendency 
to  sham that- there is in  everything 
made nowadays, and join w ith the 
eec)esiq$t of, old in lam enting that, 
whi)cH5h<f,CTeator m^de them  upright; 
“they hCvdhsought out mfiny Inven­
tions.’^  J iu t-a  Jtnowlcdge^ of the fac t 
that'WoSt ofxhc brands of cheap French 
wines no w on  the m arket are*innocent of 
any connection w ith the genuine grape, 
coupled with the fu rther fac t th a t  there 
' was more “champagne” said to  be Con­
sumed iu the United -States of America 
in the year- o f  grace 1«X> than  was 
grown in all the vineyards of Cham­
pagne, ought to furnish m aterial fo r 
serious reflection to  wine and brandy 
drinkers, here and el*e|rii*re;-“ It»! -0. ■ 
Times-ftemocrat. , y *"
t h a t :
17,8t!) pupils In th e  schools of Balti* 
more are receiving tetaperande itestrae* 
Uon.
LINCOLN ON TEMPERANCE.
roUiba
n&lpan-
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
-•-The biggest day’s receipts in the 
k ^ r y jo f j ie J B r o ( # i ly n  bridge were 
P B n.pT pS P  il p ,  1#), th e  day of the 
joeAenwBal , toqulvaipary) /  celebration; 
They amounted to  85,018,80,
•—A story comes from {hinder. Wyo., 
that an unknown hunter was liided by 
a silver-tip,bear, the hunter also killing 
the boajr,; J'he bodies of the bear and 
man were locked together in a  death 
grip. The bear wiu»' killed by knife, 
thru -ts, while the man vva, crushed to 
death by the silver-tip’s powerful and 
fa ta l hug, ;
—A workman a t  Elizabetliport was 
5 1 S  b .v ,» -,t,,l.,p lta ,e , from
1 *v w orits1 Ik‘cantly. - The chip penetrated
hind lodged in  the wimlpi])o.
Words f t t m i l 'b r  tha Hurtyrad 
1'renlilent.
W hether or not the world- w- 
vastly benefited by a  to tal and fi al ] 
ishment front it of all intoxicating 
drink ,, seems to me not now an open 
question. Three-fourths of rounkind 
confess the affirmative with their 
tongues; and 1 believe ail the  rest ac­
knowledge it  in  theis hearts. Ought 
any. then, to refuse their aid in doing 
w hat the good of the whole demands?
Of our political revolution of 1770 wa 
are a 'l justly proud. I t  has given us a  
degree of political freedom far exceed­
ing tha t of any other nations of the 
earth. In it the wor 
lotion of the long-mooted 
to the capability of man to govern hffns1 
self. . In it was the germ which Wag, 
vegetated, and still is to grow 
papd into the universal liberty
k,«ut, with all these glorious results, I bUt
past, present, and to come, it had its I 1 “  n 0 v ' -
evils too. I t  breathed forth famine, J -S tu d en ts  passing through a ravine 
swum in blood, and rode in firejijind ■ ^ 10 P“01” CrawfnrdsviUe,
long, long after, the orphans’ cry. and ■ Jnd;’ foand w hat they a t first thought 
the widows’ wail continued to break 1 }vus a d<>ruj mail, lie was only in a 
the sad sileuce. th a t ensued. T h ese! tran.co’ a,ul* ttS ll° disappeared five 
were the price, the inevitable 
paid for the blessings it brought:
Turn now to the temperance revolu* 
tion. In  it we shall find a  stronger 
bondage broken, a viler slavery thantF:
'  -nrico ! weeks .ngo from tbej poor house, it  is 
,’EtP|Uevedhe’ was in a trance pll that 
revolu1. > tune. Ilis clothes were rotted off, and
l i e  had
mitted, a greater ty ran t deposed- jin  
it, more of want supplied, more disease 
healed, more sorrow assuaged. By it, 
no orphans starving, no widows weep­
ing. By it, none wounded in feeling, 
none injured in interest; even the dratn- 
m aker and dram-seller w ill have glided 
into other occupations so gradually as. 
never to have fe lt the change, and will 
stand ready to jo in . all - others' ln thf)' 
universal song of gladnesa And 'what 
a noble ally this, to  the cause of polite, 
ical freedom; w ith such an aid; ,11*‘ 
march cannot fail to  be' on and on; MlT 
every son of earth shall drink in rich 
fruition the sorrow-quenching draughts 
of perfect liberty. Happy day, >wh^lb 
a l l : appetites controlled, all paSsrony 
subdued, all m atter subjugated, mind, 
all-conquering mind, shall live and 
move, the monarch of the worldl, g, i; ( 
• And when the victory shall bo com­
plete—when there shall be neither a 
slave nor a  drunkard on the earth— 
how proud the title  of th a t land,' which 
may tru ly  claim to be the birthplace 
and the cradle of both those revolutions 
th a t shall have ended in th a t victory. 
How nobly distinguished *that;>pbdplai. 
who shall have planted, and nurtured 
to maturity, both the political and mor­
al freedom of their-species.—Abraham 
Lincoln in 1842.
GLEANED HERE AND THERE.
You can never lift a  mortgage by 
pulling a t  a bottle.—Elm ira Gazette.
I  oast te ll you how  to stop pauperism 
in this country in  four words: “Stop 
the  drink traffic.” Liquor is responsi­
ble for eight-ninths of tile 
of America.—llefA O. C.'Brown.
T he commissioners of police in To* 
peka, Ivan., testify that, there - has.no t 
been in 1800, in th a t city, a  place tha^ 
even the most radical littti-prdihibitiflins 
ist could cull a saloon or tipplinghbusb.'’
T he old* superstition tha t grog is a 
good tiling for men before,.during and 
after march has been provdd iby the 
scientific men of all nations to  be a  fal­
lacy, and is only still m alcii|i$^it>y 
m en who mistake the eravi 
solely from habit for the pfonlipi|qgf,df 
nature. '  £{ ,
S in ce  the establishm ent of Me' 
free kitchens the number of drunkards 
is said to  have greatly  diminished. Th6 
medical profession testify to enormous 
improvements in the health of the lower 
classes. Derangements of thS StSlilkK,' 
form erly the most frequent cases in 
Vienna hospitals, have deorcasitUMfone- 
th ird  of the num ber of ten yog |rago .
It is enepuraging to ndfe thW ^|cent- 
l y a t  Lathrop, Mo., several druggists 
have been indicted andfined for selling 
the tincture of Jam aica g in g ^ s q d ^ f t .  
a prescriptiou. One of the ”number 
who stoutly maintained his rig h t to 
sell the tincture of ginger or any other 
tincture ‘‘of recognized npdical u til­
ity,” was overruled by tb P  court and 
fined forty dollars for selling intoxicat­
ing liquor.—'National Tem pjrance Ad­
vocate.
»It is said th a t the liquoF'traffic has 
done more to demoralize the 
Indians than all other 
government has issued orders' to.tne 
revenue cutter “ Boar” to seise, all 
liquors on board whalers iu r Alaskan 
w aters except a  small supply, for jb *  
dicida) purposes. This is h i ^ J t h ^ t i -  
mehdablc. I t  is a  g reat pityWJHniJOp. 
alize tlm barbarous tribes. the
protection of 
American whisky, 
well for the government to  epnsWler 
w hat can be done to prevehl the de* 
moralizing effect of liquor in  tinp la tes?
P eo* . PhanRk F b a RCois WUptR* an 
em inent pathologist and microseopist of 
Baam , jlolland, has been ^Watidlkl tjho. 
prize for the best essay on the "care of 
drtinfcard* and the  care of dMitikt**##*, 
offered by the Inebriates’ liome a t  Fort 
Hamilton, N. Y. The competitors have 
'had a  year in which to  prepare thfelr 
papers. The B utch professor made 
rpanv delicate microscopic experiments 
w ith  rabbits as subjects. T he result 
of these experiments will oveffty  iW*. 
thologiats, who have held th a t drunk-, 
itfuneSft i* a  dlWqse* t ’tof. Spaink finds 
that alcoholism is a  disease th a t lms its
he was covered ivitli vernnu. 
eate,nino.thing in five weeks.
&r-4fe resident of Washington street, 
W*itOrhyry, Conn., lias invented a new 
plan.;to circumvent chicken thieves. 
He uses copper rods for roosts, and 
these lie has connected with a battery 
in his .bed room. When a thief tampers 
with the hen coop an alarm  ringa a t  the 
proprietor’s head,. and by pressing 'a 
b u tto n , a  shock is sent through the 
roost, and the whole congregation of 
'fowls crow , an d ' clnck ' in’ ^ ^peifeVotKi 
unison.
•; -rAAClhinesef fieggar 
appeal?to wldte fam ilies I6r> aid, bu<t 
one came to a Portland, Ore., residence 
the other day, was taken in  and given’ 
^ l n j l r i l  Of eliops^ potatoes, b y e ^  BU^ 
cbffeiSiThe ineal ovor.he prodheod the 
vilest kind of a vile Chinese cigar, calm­
ly, lighted-it, and, cocking'his feet' on 
the. table, filled the kitchen with stnoke. 
When told to go, he said: “No wante 
go; heapo likee here; heap enjoy self.” 
In  one minute and a half afterw ard he 
iiwil^lrie'Wid^out of-the house,
—A goose with an artificial leg is the 
happiest fowl in Alpharetta, Ga. I t 
belongs to Mr. J . B. Broadwell, and 
some weeks ago ah accident deprived 
i t  of a foot Therefore, when the: 
goose traveled, it had to  move sloyriy 
with a comical hop, and could not keep 
up with the rest , of the geese. Mr. 
Broadwell took a joint of cane and 
fitted the leg of the goose in the hollow 
of the code, bound i t  toHho- leg pf the 
goose with a  pord and ch t off the , jqwer; 
end of the cane even with the uninJ 
jured foot. Tlie goose now walks with
- - F » | h W , ^ p W ^ ^ ^ > * h l v  the 
pauperism Cath<Sh c h u ^ ^ ^ i e  C i t^  tobk a 
bug of gold wWpjSp^.,oiBoat w ith  the 
view Of : '-’t t  Avas
valued # j p ^ j ^ i^ ia d 4ift^ ftyeara  
ago, and 'ph 'llM m P pPi^ ttid  vyas 
l e g i b l y . J ^ p d l l i f e *  
longed party r«- IdWhaCHqr, who 
had .kept it'a ll of the long years, Mr. 
Cuuninglmm, tlie aasayer in charge, 
paid the.eash pn th e  bar. The. interest 
on its value a t  Ip .per cen t for fifteen 
years would have amounted to $1,304.00,. 
or if placed at''compound interest a t 1 
per cen t a month to a little  more than 
84,000. ,
—The singular sight was witnessed
ijathabarbelr oho morning Of a tn an  in 
a sm alt bddt'tnijking a cruise With a 
Blmrk for ino0vji>^pbwer, says the Pa­
nama Star and Herald. Boat after boat 
w ept to,his assistance, until a string of 
E&an;--m$nnttd by  twelve honds^’was In 
the procession, but the shark’s move- 
ments increased „ with tlie increased 
'^e{gkt,ih t id if tc r  lphding his captors a 
g iq rry  ,4$noft fo r f  long; while he sue- 
oeO di^inthrow ing o u t the harpoon and 
Wfdoting his'eMape. • Wo hear th a t the 
le fig th b f th e .lirn te  Was estimated a t 
being ncs&rer twehty thah fifteen feet— 
a customer no t to b e  rashly tackled sin
gle-handed.‘
THE GARRiER’S HARD LOT.
Jfe Is OfteaYWtMalcint' IW’tke MUeHievons 
- OE#»«Boy*. •
. A le tte r  aW rier’a lo t i s  not, as a  rule,
% happy one, evon lf  hc does g e t plenty
of eSerclse and fresh air. One of the
banes o f  h  a  existence Is the  playful
office boy. T he idea of fun th a t these
boy* j possess; make the carrier shuflle
Siting many a n  extra lap. T he other
m orning a  carried entered an  office on
the first floor *of a  siX-stdty building in
rrin„  u_.™r Park row, and, opening' the dotir, in-
°  with < fintred; ."Any one named Murphy in
isW  ’ l£  ' here?” Theofflce boy smiled dud re-lS . Woulff it  no t be pUcd; .,Top ^  front coola.” Thctc
was no elevator, So the le tter carrier 
climberl flve ltirtg flights Of stairs tirtly 
to find th a t there Wa*fdd ilu rp iiy  there, 
nor had there even . been a tenant of 
th a t name Irt Hifi hulldlMg 
•“ T hat bq^ seht h ii tip  dtt ^firpose,” 
said thfe iCttorcarrief', plafntively, when 
life descended, “ju st for the fun of the 
thing. Hundreds^Of ddWn-foWti office 
boys play th e  sattio trick. Whenever I 
go into an 'itS im  id  bisect>f th» lower 
floors of a  building YiffierC?«ilierte hfn’t  
fihyeleVAfArabd fcsk fOrSOnioOrte; they
f^ r rw h c th e C ’th ep c rso n ia m 'lo p h in g  
t i n  M in im i m'b> the
Colley jefa tnart offioe boys to  ’send the
k«o)v how
traatmetri.'
THE FARMING WORLD.
SIMPLE EGG MACHINE.
I lm r  1111 K-.i*tcni l ''n r in u r  Muki.H 1’u u ltry -
,  K nupliitf l 'ru tl t ii l ilc .
Fowls are no t a specialty on ray 
farm, I seldom keep over DO or 40 
and a mixed lot a t  that, hut I  have 
eggs the year round in abundance, 
even when they bring 45- cents per 
dozen, My success I  attribute to two 
causes; First, I never shut them up, 
having my garden well away from the 
barns and tlie front and side yard for 
.dowers well picketed, and second, the 
“egg machine” is w lm t. does tlie rest. 
The' fowls being always in a healthy, 
natural condition, tlie result of freedom, 
they only need food and protection 
from the inclemencies of the weather 
to do well. Green and animal food 
they find in abundance during eight 
months of the year and the remainder' 
of the time 1 furnish it to them as 1 do 
gruiu the year around. The protection 
or egg machine is merely a ; tigh t shed 
with doors on th e  south side so it can 
he entirely or only partly opened. It 
is 10x20 feet, attached to tlie west side 
of one of my barns aud only p art of it 
is high enough for a  m an to stand
erect in. During shows and cold rains 
the doors are kept closed. All wet and 
snow are thus excluded. During cold, 
raw  winds and the prevalence of warm 
rains I , instruct tlie boys to  throw 
.open both doors and brace them back. 
Here the hens can sing n-id wallow in 
the dust. The sun can pour in its rays 
and tlie winds do not.ruffle tlie plumage 
and tempers: of my pets and like a 
gently-handled cow they reward' me. ■ i  
have found glass altogether unneces­
sary and do not believe it to he needed 
any more than ii stove. ' Sometimes a 
cart, wagon or mowing machine finds 
temporary shelter here, but I make It*1 
a rule to give the fowls the solo owner­
ship. Sweepings from the adjacent 
barn floor arc .thrown in occasionally 
and the dust is so deep th a t the whole 
grain fed mornings iias to lie sought for 
vigorously until nearly noon, and the 
exercise is, l don’t  doubt, a factor, in the 
production of eggs.' Once yearly the 
flpor (earth) is hoed over and all tlie 
accifimitations taken to tlie corn field. 
Here is where I get another profit. Tlie 
dropping's are in fine shape for use in 
the drill or planter, ..never being 
matted together. The dust not only 
keeps the lien manure disintegrated, 
but also absorbs tlie ammonia which 
in most henhouses goes to waste. 
Properly saved arid used no manure is 
better or Will go further.—A. C. West, 
in Farm and Home.
CARROTS AND TURNIPS.
T in , IlcHiiUii o f  F e m lln e  K ootn  to  S to c k  
A ro Illicitly  SiitlHfuotory.
Carrots are bettor adapted for horses, 
producing u sleek coat, healthy appear­
ance and good uppetite. A horse get­
ting a pi Css of them every night seldom 
requires medicine. Sheep th a t have a 
fair share of turnips or mangels 
through winter and spring seldom lose 
their wool before shearing. The ewes, 
have stronger lambs and a better flow 
of milk, tha t brings them on faster and 
earlier for the m arket, and the whole 
flock go upon grass in good condition. 
Milch cows give a larger flow of milk, 
and richer in quality, which means 
more bu tter and fa tter calves. The 
old cows can be made into excellent 
beef. The youug cattle can be brought 
into valucAuuch sooner and with more 
profit, Tlie manure pile will be much 
larger and of better quality. One man 
in Ontario a  few years ago raised 
20,000 bushels of turnips. A neighbor 
said to hiiri: “ Mr. F, you had better 
sell 1,000 bushels, they Will bring you 
81,000.” “No," lie says, “ I w ant them 
all fed on the farm, to go into 
manure.” And lie fed all of them. 
Farms on which roots are raised and 
fed are getting more jlroduetivc every 
year. The dairymen say they would 
disposo of their cows if they could not 
have the roots for them: Those that 
feed cattle for export say they could 
ho t do i t  with a profit without them, 
Onemum says; “1 could not educate 
my ch ild ren  us I do if i t  were not for 
roojpl” And numbers of others tell 
-us they have lifted mortgages th a t they 
could hot have done other wisp. In  con­
clusion hit me say th a t tlie root 
crop puts millions of dollars into the 
pockets of the farmers of Ontario every 
ycur. And the individual bent fit can­
no t be estimated.—It. Williams, in Ohio 
F a r m e r . ________ _
W a it  Until tlie fowls are well ma­
tured before determining the makeup 
of the-breeding pens. By studying the 
characteristics of the different fowls 
intended for breeding nnd mutiny ac ­
cordingly better results will be ob- 
faincd.**-St, Imuls llepubUo
d iv e r s if ie d  f a r m in g .
I t  Kntaiia Fewer Risk* #f t o o  Than MM 
Ordinary Method.
Some-of the most im portant crops 
are those tha t are known as late crops, 
b u t the  hurry in the spring, and the 
large proportion of labor required to 
mature and harvest the early crops 
sometimes leads to an abandonment of 
the later crops, the land being allowed 
to grow up in weeds, or .the stubble of. 
grain left until the following spring, 
Home of the late crops are the most 
vulunble, and many o f them are late 
enough to escape dvouth. By growing 
both earl}* and late crops a plat may be 
made to yield two crops a  year, which 
is no detrim ent to land th a t lias been 
well manured; The late crops also im­
press upon tlie farmers the advantage 
of using less land and more manure, 
and in ho other Way can weeds be so 
well eradicated-as that of grovring an 
early andlatjc crop oa the same land, & 
system which demands constant culti­
vation, aud. of keeping the soil well 
manured and in a high state of fertili­
ty-
La to potatoes, cabbage, beans, tu r­
nips, buckwheat and millet are' crops 
tha t should pay well, and they will fol­
low peas, old strawberries, wheat, oats 
or rye. The advantages of such crops 
consist in requiring the use of the cul­
tivator and the spreading of manttre.in 
summer. They do not permit of a n y ' 
kind of weeds being grown, and lessen 
the work of the farmer in  the spring, 
as well as compelling him to keep the 
soil loose and fine. These crops can be 
followed by rye late in the season, a  
crop tha t will also • assist iu keeping 
down weeds,- and which can bo turned 
under the next spring for a  green 
indnurial crop as a  feeder for corn, A 
crop of millet will not only provide hay 
■but it is one of the best crops ever grown 
for crowding the weeds and destroying 
them, while Hungarian grass is equally 
as good for th a t purpose, as it - can be 
mowed several times during-the spring.
No farmer should make a specialty 
of a single crop. Diversified farm ing 
entails fewer risks of loss.- True farm­
ing is not to cultivate largo acres, biit 
to concentrate the manure and fertil­
izer o n -a  limited area and make the 
land produce crops from early in tlie 
season until late. There-is nothing to 
prevent "the #farmer from . growing, 
onions as well as wheat. The one- crop 
requires more labor than  the other, but 
it L from tlie proper application of the 
labor tha t tlie profit is derived. The 
demand of the markets should be- 
studied, and the demand supplied, no 
m atter w hat kind of crop may be re­
quired.—Philadelphia Record. .
-SHORT-NOSED OX LOUSE.
A Serious Test Whose Extermination Re- 
, ' ' quire* Much Labor.
The ox louse, known scientifically as 
Hiumatopinus ourysternus, a species 
said to have been well known in early 
times, and tlie disease produced by 
them, plitbiriasis, lias long been re­
garded as a  most serious pest. The il­
lustration shows the female louse a t a 
highly magnified size, tlie liair line at 
the left showing the true length  At 6 
is seen tlie end of tlie beak highly mag­
nified, showing it armed with a 
double row of recurved hooks. ’The.
SnOUT-NOSED OX LOUSE. 4
(Hasmatoptnus mirystcrmis) a, feiriilfc; b, 
rostrum; r .eg ft;/, surface or egg greatly en­
larged from original.
female deposits her eggs on thfe hair, 
attaching them near the skin, as seen 
a t e, and a t /  is the surface of the egg 
greatly enlarged. As to the means of 
of destruction veterinarians rely chiefly 
on stavesacre, and it is undoubtedly 
the best remedy.
Mr. Tenney recommends the seed of 
the common larkspur, steeped, and tha 
animal thoroughly washed with, tha 
liquid. One applicution’will generally 
destroy both lice and eggs, though 
sometimes two thorough applications 
may be necessary. Htavesacte and 
larkspur are nearly identical, both 
plants belonging to the genus Delphini­
um, and both are applied in th e  same 
way. Washes of carbolic acid fetiap or 
of tobacco infusion are also cffeetual, 
but washes of any kind are of course 
illy adapted to use in midwinter, tha 
time when tlicfo is frequently m ost ne­
cessity for treatment. Mercurial oint­
ment, sulphur or tobacco smoke, kero­
sene and lard, or kerosene emulsion, 
road dust, ashes, etc.', may be resorted, 
to, according to circumstances, frifest- 
cd animals should, if possible, be placed 
apart from tlie others, and much 
trouble may be saved by this precau­
tion!—Prairie Farmer, *
Tm) dairyman ivho makes a  fine 
article, of butter can sell it  a t «  good 
price. Butter will sell om its  merits 
any time, The commission m an knows 
w hat a  tub  of bu tter is worth. 'But If 
anybody will continue to  make good 
butter, he will, a fte r 'awhile, get an 
antra price for it* “Western Rural.
t '
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n \  n . l i t ,  A in , Editor m o  Prop’r
raiGE * 1.25 PER ANNUM.
3viij|1j<>mu1A‘.“, volcanic eruption* 
and the birth of a new sea—iilj go to 
►how that, the pm-ont rct*tk'ssnesrt 
this world is not nil on the outride.
A New York drinker mistook vit- 
fiul Jin' wh'ukt y.7 He oulv reached 
hin destined goal by. a shorter route.
Paradoxical as it may seem, if there 
were le<& reckless railroading there 
would ge more wreekless railroading.
. Rev. Phillip Brooks can uise Vigor­
ous figures if neccessary. He recent- 
y referred to Dr Bartol as “ the moth- 
eaten angel.”
Burns wrote a poem on the louse, 
A Chicago poet Inis chosen the bedbug
of,{ for liis thomc. He nuikes ciinex lec-But 
thing
j till turns rhyme with Darius.
1 then, faultless rhyme isa small
Howells has figured it out that .Sir
Walter Scoffcafnij a failure ns a novel­
ist. Howells rem itids one of tlte man 
Sydney Smith tells about, who criti­
cised the solar system as “a feeble con­
trivance.”
A Virginia school girl has written 
250 lines of verse from winch the Iet- 
ti-r 1 is entirely omitted. Most peo­
ple find it more difficult, to leave that 
letter out of their compositions than 
any other.
in true poetry.
By the hfe of a letter to  Chicago 
woman has missed a chance to got 
married. She should sue the govern 
incut for breach of promise. Certain­
ly there was an implied promise on the 
part of Uncle Wain to deliver her let­
ter safely.
A  lta il Set.
Mn. E uitok: • •
The people of Cedarville m ust be 
the deafest and dumbest and deadest 
set of mortals that ever walks the face 
of the earth.' The saloons have been
ANDREW  JACKSON,
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
-DEALER IN-
PIKE
A  N E W  S T O C K  O F
Here is a chance for a young wom- 
iio to rise in the world: Undertaker 
<V>lwe|i of Minniiiglcim, Conn., a rich > c{t)secl, a poor woman has been robbed, 
widower, announces that lie will m ar-|6j,e jlttS utteret; one wild wail of woe 
i y the girl who will go up with him
in a balloon', the ascension to take 
place August .1-5,
i after another, she has made one ap- 
\ peal after another fur help, for rolief, 
but ueither man uor woman nor child 
Dr. Edward Holden of Newark, N. , has opened their hem! or wagged their 
J „  read a paper before a medical >oci- tongue in her behalf. It’s too bad. 
rty the.other day, in which lie held Something must De done, 
t hat consumption is spread chiefly, by Mr. Editor, there is something rot- 
dust. Perhaps die reason why pco-i ten in Cedarville; the stench is per-
ple are so prone to have it is 
they aie made of dust.
Many a will is hampered by imagin­
ative contingencies, but the extreme j 
is reached in the Frenchman who is ;
that | fectly awful. A rag ought to be 
I burned and something done imrnedt- 
j ntely, if not sooner to keep down the 
l awful odor.
What nu outrage has been, perpe-
‘ • tmted! A poor woman has been for-nindered from traveling because lie is , , , ,  1 , i ... .v-, . i , ... , . bidden to rent her property for a sa-atmia that he innv be obliged to sitL , , ' 1 . , . . .~ . lloou. fehe has been deprived "ot lieroppitit a man whose face would he . . . .  ,  ■ ,personal ltbertv. Is not her property disagreeable to him. f‘ *. • A J. , --------— -----------  her own r Has not she the right to
The New York Sun claims that the jtJy „s sj,e p)cusos vv;th j,or ovvuy j f
law which makes it a misdemeanor t» i she wiuitfl t<) open a U^|()0I1, und sell
p ihlieh fhte details of an execution is! whisky, and make drunkards, and kill
unconstitutional in that it abridges the our. an(J j^ay suiuhIi generally it
iieedoin of the press. Whether uu-j i* i,0tndy’s business. And yet the
constitutional or not, the state of New j c<mncil, the men, the women and
Vork will attempt the ini| ossible in j children—silly, senseless simpletons—
seeking to enforce it, ! say she can’t do it. I t’s an unmitiga-
M erclth^rackld a jok7n7his life!tc(l «Htn,«e* T!,‘8 who,« community
ebbed awav. Heroic ( harks Todd, fro,“ Dl,“ to ,k w  *houW *»
an fqwa engineer, teirildy burned last «roU8cd 1,8 0uc ,Mfn» and as one woman 
Hutilrday in a successful effort to save t00’ un<J |><>»”™down on the oouticil 
bis passengers from destruction, said jnnd c*tize,i8 ot Cedarville, like turkey- 
ashe died: “ Well, this is a glorious i ,H,zzaw,V»» t,.IC Climm oUAeaAhono 
Fourtik we tm  Imvmg* Vxw aiVflKl I
SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING, SASH, DOORS BLINDS.
SCREEN DOORS
A large stock, All sizes, Beady for banging, at 
low pices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in the line of Lumber.
C A L L  A N D  S12E F O R  Y O H U SE L V E S.
A. J '  C mawfoud, J* II. L ackbt i 
Xenia, O. Janicsjowu, O.
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY
have had too many fireworks^”
; by the side of the road. The vile 
vandals! Why every mothcr’e son of 
(hem, and every mother's daughter 
There Ss a book in the murket enti- °f them, ought to las cmight by this
hair of the head, mid shook over Er­
vin’s mill pond until they squall like 
wild cats. What shall be doae?
We have for till* aeifou'ii trade 
some large growth^ pig* of both 
sexes. Prices to auit the times. Also 
3 extra 8hort-Ilorn bull calves. Call 
on, or address aa abova.
tled“Offkc Oetting.” It gives redi»es 
tor the securing of all kinds of politi­
cal plums. Probably the author nev­
er held an office in his life and lias not Let n great public meeting be celled
enough shrewdness nnd persona! mag- uext Momhty evening at early
candle light, and the council be' im*netiem to achieve the road supervisor- 
Ship of e country school distnet.
Mn, Hansom, of New York city, 
Las an extraordinary rare disease. 
Only seven cases of it have been re­
corded. Despite the mime-
plorcd to rcjicnl the oilions prohibitory 
ordinance; let a law be enacted for the 
utter and everlasting abolishment of 
councils, churches, schools, preachers, 
women aud everything else butsaloons,
i   na —akrom- aud let everything that opposes this 
egatty—it is not necessarily fatal, j great reformatory work be knocked 
It Si an enlargement of tlie short Ikihcb into eternal smash. Then and not
h q n i iK tim l kfeCwm -
ttniTflkfB.
T  A  X  A T I O H ,
Bictiqn I. Bslt us»brs< ht tbs Osunl 
AimihM/ aftE t SUtssfOMs,TlMta i h smI 
Uihi ibslftM «ataslMs< it ihs slsslsw i t  (Ms 
BuuoatlM Irat Trnshlf sIWr Mn Sntllsa. 
4syis Jtiwatw, 1W1, Is uwU I n lhs X, sf ArUeU XII, ef thetewtiteKwsf thsfMssf 
Ohio, •« that it shsH M* as MMnm 
ARTMLIXII.
Etnoi X. Laws Mif hs f  eeeiwhUh shall 
tax hy aaaifenataltai SMMfe, snaHs, ia* 
vMUaents ia hoahe,stash*, JslaMssk siaiaa 
nics, »rotherwise! aaA aM seal aai pertehal 
aropertr emrSier  t» ths traa ralaa theteiT ia aoner. Ie aMMea thereto, lav* ■
of the laxly, and, as can tie easily im 
agitted, seriously himdicnps personal 
loveliness. -
A Michigan doctor nuikes affidavit 
that he has Icon engaged in the prac­
tice of “ infeaihou” for lf> years, and 
(hat lie t* a  graduate of the American 
“Collejf of fSiense of Arts” of Buffiilo. 
But then he may understand the hu­
man franie to {lerfcction, nlthmigh a 
little Weak in such a superficial ac­
complishment ns spelling.
Prince Ferdinand of Austria has 
taken a Ik Id stand. He asserts that 
love should have precedence to poli­
tic* ami that he will brook im rovnl 
interference in his heart's affiiirs. He 
Is engaged hi Mme. Vacaresca und. de- 
(daraalhat he will forfeit his succes­
sion in . the thrime before he will 
ferthA oF tlte engiigcmeut, There 
wenw to he something worthy of re- 
»|»ct lift Eenliunml, If he is a prince,
until then will our poor suffering rio­
ter get relief.
. It is true that if the infamous or­
dinance is repealed that many of our 
boys and brothers will drink and 
swear and quarrel and fight, and 
some of them lie shot down like mad 
dogs, hut wlint would all this be com­
pared with robbing a poor sister by 
not allowing her to rent her property 
for a saloon ? I f the saloons are craned 
it 1s true that some of our wiveJRbmd 
sisters nnd daughters will have to Ter e 
their homes at midnight, and visit the 
saloons in search of their drunken hus­
bands and sons and brothers, but our 
wives and sisters and daughters will 
surely be willing to make the sacrifice 
for the sake of such a noble cause, 
Mr. Editor, the situation is dreadful. 
The** touching, tender, heart tearing 
tCppeals must lie beetled. Tush things 
until something gives way.
Fair Play.
n oj la rilwistfcsw ,Iw iaw k p w . 
«4 testae OK***, priVitefM, ftaasMsst, ami 
•ask »tk«r adjust aW w  as H» tsaUlataia 
aiy Oiati tat tan taM sab, yaki s sutasl- 
koHMe, twauus aiM ssmaslvsiy fcr paMIs »*»- 
ship, lastUattoasaf parity paMIS laariiy, p* . 
Its pwpsrty asui aastaaivsty k r aay paM* 
psrpuM, aas sttar Mspsrty w ;  b* mmm l 
tewi, ta sasstpte* Irste texuttsai aaa las vat- 
as of aM pupsrty a» swiptei  stall, f t a  that 
id (law, as MMrntal aa* wMhls t  as ate  
be Sifasts* by law. *
Bxorisa 3. At task slsstlua, tksM stsstsrs 
Seiirlagl* tsls a>r sask sawlaaif aay law 
ptsesA apea tbsir hsUste lbs <mti* “TsxsUsa 
AwusSaieat—Vs*,” aa* tfwss spp«»«< to task 
sawathasat awy bars tltiil aaua tbsir ballots 
UwwotOa“TswrtloaAaUlaali Ka.**.
Bacrtaa k  This taialaw t shsll taka sf- 
isei o a  tbs flrst 4ay af Aifewuy, ItM,
MXAL it. mrxKLL,
Spsakarsf tbs HssmsT KspnstateUrsf. 
WM VAXOittAftQVM,
PrssMsatsftbeSsasts.
ASspte* April
VWTsa frrAtas so AMaates. Oats, I 
omoa as t»a Xasaarsar so ftriTR. |  :
I. fta lilJ . lyia, tssntary at  •)**• *t 
tbs Itets at OWs, As ta lly strtUy that " 
(bpipl^kateas say . a» a|»h»t i m ' '
S f C S S i K ^ l tAAVuril'M ifeNh''HihAfi4iK iAlAt
til Aisiiitraw wta f-II VivtNMWJ WMIMVA I
[-**«••] «lsl'''* ‘
’"TO M TO M !**.flssrstsrysrttsls!
Sot Weather G-oods.
N E W  F A B R IC S
Grape De Tela, Light Tissue Cloth with flour us from 
nature, notably “Bear Grass” from Flo ida, 
the ‘‘Solitude” (from California) 
of . the arid plains.
Theae goods are very dressy, warranted sure colors and perspir itiou_ pro *t 
Black Organdy lawn, Ohitlly 5 cents a yard all wool filling 20 cents, pine 
apple tissue, black dotted swiss. Another case of
Remnant Sheeting1 only 18 3-4 c.
per yard. 2 1-H yards wide, i ,x
Sun umbrellas, beautiful handies, 50 cents and $1.00. *1,
ISON &
XENIA, OHIO.
A CHfKal invitation is extended to you to examine the 
\  elegant
NEW SC0GK
M ng received now/. A complete line of fine
nil the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Easiness Suits, Overcoats, Pant 
lags, dents Furnishing doods.
Our fMrifees, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D. M. STEWART A CO-
X E 2 V X A . ,
FAWCETT.
O H I O .
VVW W V W W V w
wmmmm
iM .n i
T t t l
V m  la  stock « floe line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWJBLERY and
DIAMONDS!
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SATURDAY, ,1V L Y ,  25 1801.
O'. IT. l i l jA I l t , Editor and I ’rop’r
PRICE * 1.29 PER ANNUM.
H i m t i i  u m t ix T o it v .
Cnvtmnniitr (P*iin*l».—Itf*v T. (\ 
Pastor. '•'••urular sor vicos nt 
 ^ 11:0" n m; riabhnth wlnnd «t K>;im * |n 
it. I*. Ulmroli,.—U«t. .1. !•’. Morten, 
'hiiwior. .<S**rvtoi«».H|i II ;itO *> m; (Salilottli 
%rtfiool at Hi:(Ni a in. ■
-M.H. OfiurHi.- Uhv\  rt, L. Tufts, pns- (itt. IVomshlmt »t K»rir> a m; NaUmtli 
f.i liuol tit •*••'10 a. in.; class, auiq |i. in.; 
Y<miut l*e<>i‘L-,s moetlii" al 7:0* |» in; 
jiiiiyor in«eilit|t Wednesday evening at
•rMMl
IT. | \  C hurch.— Itev. J , c . Warnock, 
pastor. Services nt ll:llil:t )n and 7 |> 
in; SnhhnMi. school a t  10:00 tt in 
A V . IS. Olmrcli.— Itev. A. c .  nplvov 
|ii sloe, Ker vices a t u in ail’d
:00 pin  each Hold mill; Sabbath mu bool
Mint <1 III.
Iluplrst 'Church. — Itev. D .M Turner, 
pastor. I’reuelilng every Huhlmth at 
h i mi, and 7:0" p mi; Hnblmth School at 
; ii:tw a’etoulf ivm; Prayer meeting Wed- 
1 nesdoy night.
B E N E F IT S  O F  S E A S IC K N E S S .
The Physical Atlvantnjie* of th e  K stn rtl 
in ternal Turkish Oath.
llintclrecls of wometcp-and men, too, 
for that m a tte r—who; intend going 
abroad, dread the possibility of being 
seasick, sa.vs the Ladies’ Homo Journal. 
Every prScautiorv ever thought of, print­
ed or told, is borne In mind, and many 
women go on board ship w ith a quanti­
ty of so-called "remedies'’ enough to 
bill ten ordinary persons.
The simple fact is tha t no malady is 
so little understood' by the doctors as 
seasickness, and no m atter w hat they 
may recommend to quiet the fears of 
/ intending voyagers there” is no such 
thing r.S a  remedy. Is there Any cause 
for uneasiness in this? Not a  particle.
\  There is nothing in. the world so pro­
ductive Of good results ns seasickness. 
True, it is unpleasant, but so is Any 
good medicine. If women would antic­
ipate seasickness less, they would bo 
. more comfortable;
A gcod dose of seasickness is the best 
internal Turkish hath imaginable. You 
■away feel ns if  you arc going to  die, but 
depend upon it you will not.; A sa  rule 
two days is the limit, and then it  is over, 
and never will yon feel so well. Lem­
ons. oranges, champagne—all these are 
'  recommended, but the best recommen­
dation, the most practical and common 
sense, is to  le t the seasickness have its 
. way. and then you arc over with It.
You ean modify any possible attack 
-by a little core ns to  diet a  day or two 
before sailing by avoiding greasy and 
rich foods, and this is wise. But don’t  
go on board with the se ttled ' idea th a t 
' 'w o n  arc going to  bo sick. Dismiss the 
flhought Keep cm your feet the first 
' day out. Walk np and down the deck 
continuously. By th is method you get 
accustomed to  the motion of tho ship, 
tire yourself out, and, i f  you are any 
sort o f  a sleeper, yon will sleep soundly 
ithe first night.
Then the w orst is over. But if not 
and you do g e t sick ju st accept i t  philo-. 
sophically. Of course you will feel mis­
erable. But le t the spell run its course 
land it  la  done. And you are better for 
i t  and certainly wiser than to  try  to  cure 
■it by a-mixture Of things, which instead 
of remedying m atters irritates the stom­
ach and gives It a  reason for a  continu­
ance of proceedings.
One of the leading medical authorities 
in  the world says th a t fifteen grains of 
sulphate o f  quinine administered two 
hours, or four hours a t $hw most, before 
embarking will completely free even 
sensitive subjects frodf the horrors of 
seasickness. The experiment is worth 
trying. In any event it will do no harm. 
What good i t  will do remains fo r every 
person to  decide.
IN  G E R M A N  P R IS O N S .
vroMMt to  B o lliHployed »# Inipeotor*
and instructors.
The central committee for homo mla- 
salons in Berlin is devoting its attention 
at present to the necessity of a  thon* 
ongb preparation and; practical train* 
Jng of women Inspectors of prisons.
’ 'Women, Mys the New Yori* Ledger, 
iform a quarter Of the number of pris­
oners, and consequently it is highly de­
sirable that .women inspectors should 
•be appointed who could exercise a  good 
’influence ovar tho wfcmcn Intrusted to 
their ears. ‘The candidates ore to be 
between twenty-four and thirty-fivo 
years of age, most be healthy and of 
good character, must have had a fairly 
good education, have interested, them­
selves in parochial work, be desirous of 
specially educating themselves for 
prison work, and be prepared to defray 
the cost of their equipment as well as 
the Journey, to  Berlin. Right months 
are demanded for the training-four o# 
which are ter be spent iff tho Magdalen 
Institute, two in Berlin prison* and two 
in a  penitentiary for women. Ip the 
Magdalen institute they are to assist 
inall the instruction mvanlwttiasls* 
tens in the cdueatjcii of the children, 
and to share all the hospital work and 
lectures which the sifters hav^ h* tkw 
Augusta hospital. Tho chaplain of the 
lkk?k’icnum. l’cntor UT^ssnor, will
g»vfe instruction Jn pedagogy and (so- 
tu re on tho best method of caring for 
the  souls of the prisoners. The presi­
den t of the police, Herr von Richthofen, 
and the director of tho prisons, Herr 
Dr. Krohne, have assured the pro­
moters pf the movement of Uheir 
warm est sympathy, and promised 
hearty cooperation in tho work. After 
completing the course certificates of 
proficiency will ho awarded to those 
candidates who have satisfied the au­
thorities ct  their suitability for the 
work and have passed a  final examin­
ation. The representatives of the cen­
tra l board have already announced th a t 
such candidates will be admitted to  
posts in the prisons. The cost of the 
undertaking will amount to  one thou­
sand two hundred dollars yearly, and 
will be defrayed by the Central board 
for homckmiiislons, >.
A Dead City.
Some of the old-time cities of Nevada, 
which sprang into existence like magic 
while the mining excitement prevailed, 
are now almost forgotten. In . Austin 
portions of the main street, which in 
years past were the scenes, of ' large 
business transactions, have in the last 
yeans absolutely grown up with sage 
brush. When the moon rises an ob­
server would be led to  believe th a t here 
and there large stores w ith stone fronts, 
once occupied by prosperous merchants, 
were brilliantly lighted, only tb  find oh 
passing th a t the roofs of the buildings ' 
have fallen, and the rays of the ihoon 
gleam through the still in tact doors 
across the shadowed sidewalk with’
s e n u lo b r q i - a - - *  ■
"xne editor oi rae aiuuswok vntuj 
NLrth Star was serenaded b y a e rw a , 
rew nights ago. lie  says: "She sta* 
-Aoncd herself directly under our bed-- 
room window and began td ring tho 
changes and variations on the most un­
earthly and discordant cow bell that 
ever was turned out of ‘ a  foundry, 
•Ting-a-ling, clapety-clap, ding-dong, 
whang-bang, tickle, tickle.’ We had 
been expecting lh a t tho addition of a 
prominent North Aroostook granger to 
the editorial management of the Star 
would elicit some agricultural response, 
but wc had not expected the response 
to  take the shape of aSercncde by an 
old eo;w a t  two o’clock In th e  morning.” 
A lter listening to the doleful and dis 
training sound for half an hour the 
editor arose in his wrath and his night­
gown and with a  club convinced the 
cow th a t she hod waked up.tho wrong 
Journalist. Such is a  newspaper man’s 
life in northern Maine.
A .turtle was found at Hamilton O., 
with the urtmee of two men who have 
long since died, aud the date 1817 
carved on its back.
A combination of avavice and pride 
killed a Detroit man. He was too 
stingy to hire a doctor and too proud 
to have the city doctor called in.
The Peris were said to lie descend­
ants of fallen angels. The Pearys 
who are rusticating in Northern Green­
land are evidently of another, blood; 
for the descendants' of fallen ang<^ 
would certainly seek the equator in 
preference to the Arctic regions. -
A t the international medical corlgrees 
this week it was stated, ns a .seiqp'tific 
fact that a five-pound loaf of bread 
contains as tnuch nutriment as will be 
found in a dnily *diet of eight or ten 
qiiarts ot beer continued for-* year. 
But £ew people drink beer for the nu­
triment contained in it. . M
.. <jt *'
IfcWa* dangerous to be a member of 
the,household of Chnrles McGratten 
pf Pittsburg hist ivepk. David Bell/ 
a boarder, committed suicide. Short­
ly after a lamp exploded aud burned 
Up two of McGratten s children and 
his house Harry liowe and Peter 
Knee, two other boarders, went to the 
ruins to look for some of their effects. 
A’brick* chimney fell on them, almost 
instantly killing Kowe and fatally in­
juring Knee. *■
A Vermont Parmer woudered; why 
his bean cropvwas so backward. IjLe 
had put up Ids poles and given. the 
hills good care. Looking iptp the 
matter, he found that he. bad not 
planted any beans. This farmer must 
be a blood relative of the amateur 
photographer who recently went 30 
miles out in the country to taka some 
choice views, filled 50 plates and found 
wheu he came to develupe them at 
home that he hadn’t opened the shut-i 
ter df his camera.
»  w n d a y , K x t f r s l s a s  v i a  t h e
Pewit sylvan I* LImm.
Tickets at one fare for the round 
trip between any two stations on thei 
Cincinnati Division from Columbus 
and Springfield to Cincinnati- inclu-j 
cive will be sold by the P. G, C,
L, By. Co. on each Sunday until fur­
ther notice, during the summer of
m L
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F i %  ° Second A n n u a l P a ir  I
W. * CP THE GREENE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
j3xn rzz3z.ii a t
fXENIA, AUG. II, 12, 13,14
^  PROGRAM UNUSUALLY ELABORATE AND INTERESTING.
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m  EVERY bAY A BAN-
NER DAY WITH
M  a t t r a c t io n s .
M  ALL DEPARTMENTS 
1  WILL OVERFLOW f 
O  # T H
#  GOOD THINGS.
s p e c i a l
THE SPEED DEPART­
MENT WILL BE 
ENJOYABLE 
BEYOND EXAMPLE. 
THE COMING 
1 FAIR • 
WILL SURPASS 
PRECEED1NG ONES.
U»Rardi»R good rMoea as the 
tmtgnec of a Pair, the Di- 
remora have secured entries 
of (tie ll-otest-footed hi ries 
Jo ttie cuiotry, and the con­
duct of drivers and owners 
will be RwrtttUlMted that the 
contest* will oe hot and holi­
est, while the exhibitions »U 
through will be respectable.
s=m-H’ iiV'
-v Hack fe  iths Old Wny. ,
* Aflor deliberate consideralion on 
flic eorps.ofpliysicla.us employed by 
tlm .THcksoii ..Manufacturing Co., to 
ilkVCKiigata llie so-called advance in 
medical scienYe with vercroitco to tho I 
ti-ifuimciit of lung <TOublcs,iliey have 
decided that the old reliables medi­
cinal properties oPWildCherry Bark 
and g highly eliminated preparation 
of Tar, possesses the most reliable 
stimulant to the WjEak and distended 
loberof Ihtr lungs. They are na­
ture’s own remedies, and as a con­
sequence the manufacturer has de­
cided to continue the sale of Jackson’s 
Wild cherry and " Tar Syrup under 
a positive guarantee that one dose 
will relieve the mqstobstinate cough 
and on6 bottle will generally cure a 
cold. Price 25 atul 50 cents, fo r  
sale hy B. G. IHdgWay.
G. L. Pains, a, a. s. Bass RktNolds, d, n. s
TUNE &  BEHOLDS, •
DENTISTS i i
Xenia National Bank building, corner 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
GXsVitalized Air a. used for the tion
MEADOW BR00KST0CK 
FARM.
C'OMiiakin^tlon C u re d .. . * r . i. t
An rid iiby«ici(in retired fjroitj nrsctice, having 
had placed In bis haiids by hit East India mis 
denary the formal* ef a simpla vegetable terne* 
dyfer the speedy and Wrmssent cars ef Cos- 
•umtion, UrombiUs, Cstarrh,Asthma and a l l ;O f  W l i tO  
Throat end I.aagatfcetlons ala* * positive and 
tadlMl« »  fat Nervous DeUlilgr and all Nerv- 
oasConiptalntsafUr having tvstwi Its wonder 
fricurative power* in tbotfsandt of caicabae felt 
I this duty to make it known to his mtfering fel­
lows. Actaatedby this motive and a  desire to 
rriievw httman'engsriag. I  will send free of
r Fot sale. A choice lot of 
young bulit*; also a fine lot 
of grade heifers for sale at 
very leasonable prices, 
Come and see them and be 
convinced of their merits, 
to
D. Bradfute
I’edArvtlleO-
rimraeioall wb« hwdrett thi* reeelnt in Ger­
manFrench or Rhgllsh with felt directions fot 
preperMgaftlfariBg;' Sent bymailbyaddrni- 
tng with stamp naming this paper.
W. A. Norm,82# Power’s Block Rochester, 
N .Y . 20-lyr,
CHAS. E. SMITH’S
Is the place for yob to gat a smooth 
* shave a stylish hair cut.
Over Th# Bunk of CedsYvilk.
r m a a s it^ ifft or
w ..  T H A D I 3 R
Attorney At Law.
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP­
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
OrriCB of D ittos A  GalLiw, ,
Dealers in flue horses, Columbus, O..
G exti.kmkn—Early last spring one 
of our horses was seriously injured 
by being kicked. Arabian Oil wa* 
recommended to u« and we gave it a 
trial, The vcruII was not only satis­
factory, but surprising. The Wound 
healed rapidly, and the animal was 
ready for uso in a few days. Since 
that time we hare by its uae Cured 
a number of cases of scratches and re* 
moved some bad eases of curb. Ara­
bian Oil is undoubtedly the best gen­
eral Stock Liniment that We over 
used, ami we advise Fsrmers and 
Horsemen to keep a supply.of it in  
their stables i t  ill times. Yours Re­
spectfully,  ^ Ditto* A  G ittiw .
We offer #100 for a ease e f Seratohet# 
Arabian Oil will not cure. Fot sale 
by B. G. Rldgway.
The CedarviUe Herald
t ,  B . BLAIR. PatU fter,
CEDARVJLLE. OHIO.
A WORD IN ANGER SPOKEN.
A word I* n-osoripoken— 
flow of tea dew* It prove 
The m u k  a t cold tnditteremea 
la  heart* who** rule f* Jots l 
How oft the sweetest pleasure*
Humanity nan know 
Are by a harsh exprecskm 
Turned Into W tter woe 1
A word In Mger spoken—
Haw many sighs, and teanf.
And Hleepieu nights. and cheerless day*. 
And west?, weary Tears,
Have been U» mournful product,
Tbouuh ebadty essayed 
To bpal tbe deadly- festering: wound " 
Which thoughtless anger mede.
A word In anger spoJtea—
A blot upon lire's page 
‘ Which oft will leayo It# impress 
. Prom'yoath to latest ago.
Matt may forgive an insult, - i 
But siSB It bears It# fruit,
For memory I# a tyrant 
WliiUrU'fale is absolute.
A werd in nrgeilupolten.
HtifOlt engendered strife 
. Between tint loving husband
And the noting;- trusting wife;
Has caused a barrier to rise 
Between t ie  chlld ami mother,
And ted foul enmity to  part '
The sister and the brother.
• A word lu anger spoken—
If youtiavcfelt Ha blight,
Resolve UenCfforth to "know thyself,"
. And. train thy spirit right, ;
Keep watch upon thy every thought,
Thy every look and weird,
And thou slialt live from sorrow tree,
A# joyous ## a .bird.
A word la anger spoken—
<5h! weigh the sentence well, ,
For it contains a lesson 
That words are vain to tell.
Tho human heart is faulty.
And the wisest of us all 
May drop a careless word In wrath.
That we would fain recall,
—Francis S. Smith, InN. Y. Weekly.
newtdh
Into m H a l  
Urn ta ll a t  Fori Derael*on—wa* 
already sapping his r i ta l  forces.
Frank’* regiment was again do the 
aisn th  to Join Buell a t  Nashville, with 
F rank as acting Captain of h is com­
pany and an  asshrance th a t his appoint­
ment would be soon confirmed.
ttaabe. Ka hnUhr afpstoribni tiw Amt
and knocked vj«onm ty, A « o k n f  
man-servant answered U s wammem,
and hastily calling another to  take  Ms 
horse ’to  the stable, nahered the 
drenched visitor into a  comfortable 
room, oh whose hearth  a  big log-fire
fa
*G» a t  ease, wttbto* 
one word of explanation. Toer uniform 
sad  arm s are here. Dress aa quickly as 
you can, for moments are precious.. Yon 
will find me in th e  garden below aw ait­
ing-jon.”
And before he could speak one wordw*a burning.
Aa F rank  stood raveling in  the glow- A a t reply, the fa ir vision had glided from 
Yet here h e  was in  as hard  a  stra it aa f lag  warmth, a  tall, dignified, a r is to - , the room, 
nian ever found himself. j cratic old m an entered, whose keen, \ Had these been less stirring times, he
The day bad been one - of strange a d -1 dark  eyes expressed a  spirit tha t could j might, have thought the whole scene 
venture to  him. A band of the enemy ] be suave o r  irritable as occasion |  the phantasy of a  over-tired brain, hut 
had been sighted a t  dawn, like them- j prompted. 'j a  soldier's life bad rendered him quick J
Selves moving In a  southerly direction j “Where are you from?” he asked, a b -1 to cast off the lethargy of sleep, and in |
to  Join their arm y, and Frank’s  com- 5 ruptly, more in a  tone of authority 'than 1 an instant he had bis facilities about | 
pany had been deployed as skirmishers, 1 of anxious inquiry. (him. j
.when, with a  rush, there had sprung ' Frank, shivering w ith  cold, fold his “ I am here,” came the silvery tones of '
from ambush on the flank two troop* i story briefly and ' w ithout comment' a  woman’s voice, as he stepped from tb d } 
at Confederate cavalry, th a t "sought to  ! When he recited his adventure with , broad porch to the garden walk. j
cut off their retreat. I t  liad been a  mad * the wounded youth in the forest, the j “This is a  sudden alarm, Miss L as-, 
recall, and most of his men had fo u g h t' host’s m anner quickly changed. Noth- cellce,” he said, as he joined her tinder 
their way hack to their command, but ’ ing could be more urbane and agreeable 
our hero had been ridden down by a  than the tones in which he bade the 
horseman, and had fallen, stunned and j young man welcome to his roof, 
senseless to the ground, and. when h e . “ We _ must thank your accident for 
had recovered his w its sufficiently to  l procuring u s th e  pleasure of your visit
gaze around, the title of battle had ‘ In this lonely place,” he Baid, with a   ^b ittern ess of it—arc closing around you. 
swept away, and not even a.sound of 1 sweet smile. “And, if yon will excuse J “But, surely, when he remembers the ] 
flre-anns gave Mm a  signal where were me a  few minutes 1 w ill see th a t, a 'h u m a n e  errand f  came on- your grand-!
.chamber is prepared for your oeeupa-, father's protection would bo afforded ! 
tion. You will be glad to  '.e rid of th a t  me.” j
dripping' uniform.” “Yes, and he thinks i t  would be a l l - i
“But the poor Iqd, wounded in  tho sufficient, but I  know better.” . 1
woods,” Frank said, anxiously. “We ; “You are very, very good to me," the | 
must lose no time in g o in g to h isre lie f." ‘young w an sighed, softly, |
“Ah, th a t is already, attended to. A s “ Ah, you have found th a t out* I t  is | 
party  of my people, attracted by the ; hard tor  a  woman to  keep a  secret like 
firing, hastened to  the spot and found | mine,” .
> him ju st asyonlefth im . They brought \
friend or foe. lie  had risen and shaken 
himself, and found to his delight that, 
though bruised in body, no bonds were 
broken. But lie was not alone. A few 
feet away a strange scene had presented 
itself. Prone on the ground, with his 
face to the earth, lay the figure of a  
man, while a horse, with torn bridle 
and tnrned saddle, stood over him, snif­
fing with distended nostrils the pros­
tra te  form of its master. The animal ’him here an hour ago—doubtless you, 
had not run away a t F rank’s approach, i being ignorant of the country, wandered 
but had permitted him to capture and - by a  more circuitous route."
the gloomy shadow of a  big magnolia, \ 
“ But none the less necessitous,” she j 
replied; “ask me not how I know it, j 
Frank Besant, but already your ene- \ 
mies and my friends—alas, the cruel i
caress him without a  sign of nervous­
ness. Having tethered the horse to a  
tree, Frank had turned his attention to  
the man, whom He found to  be a young 
Confederate eavalry officer, shot through 
the leg and literally bleeding to death. 
I t  had not taken him long to fashion a  
rough tourinquet of a  leather strap  
and piece of wood, and to revive the 
wounded boy with water from a  neigh­
boring creek; so when he had  done all 
to  make him comfortable, he had 
mounted the horse and sped for assist- 
i ance. ■■■- . .
\ And now he found himself, after 
t hours of useless riding, cut off from 
j fa rther hope by this turbid stream, 
j A cold day in la tte r March had passed 
j away; a  pale and cheerless sun, th a t 
bad cast no beat on the leafless scenery,
“And is he much hurt?” Frank asked, 
greatly relieved by the information. I t  
did not strike him then as remarkable show my gratitude,” he said, lamely, 
th a t his host’s “people” should have “Never;*’, was the passionate reply-
Her voice trembled as she spoke, while 
F rank felt a  dull sense of shame and 
dread creep over him. " Surely there 
could be but one meaning to her words. 
He knew uot/'what to reply,
I shall never Ik; able to do enough to
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CHAPTER VUL-CosrrramtD.
“What news from the river, Winters?” 
“The worst, General. Six gunboats 
hate  advanced—tw o arc disabled and 
are drifting helplessly down the stream, 
While' the others seem likely to follow.” 
“ Ah! then, a fte r all, the blow miiflt 
bo struck on land!” /
General Grant passed-on, a  
strii cold gleam of determination 
lighting his usually impassive features.
Meanwhile it  was faring but badly 
with the hapless garrison. On tho 
night of the 14th a council of war r t u  
held by the beleaguered commanders. 
They had done all th a t mortal inon 
could do, and know th a t the end was 
come. General Floyd turned over the 
command to  General Pillow, hiking, 
however, his brigade .across the river, 
‘' d Pillow tnrned it over again to Buck-
been so fortunately successful in spot­
ting the ^hereabouts of the unfortun­
ate young man, though afterwards 
events made the mystery clearer.
“You certainly saved his life,” the old 
man declared, gravely. ' “And now, 
without more talking, let me go .and 
make preparations to relieve your dis­
comfort.”
Frank soon found himself in delight­
ful quarters—a cheery, airy bedroom, 
with a  roaring fire on its hearth and a 
suit of his host's clothes and linen lying 
handy dn the snowy coverlet of a  big, 
old-fashioned four-post bed. To strip, 
to wash, to dress, was but the work of
/ „ 
H
“Who knows?’* the young soldier ven- 
; turefi. , “The fortunes of w ar are vari­
ous. and it may be my turn  to beip you. 
when next wo meet. ”
“ Help me! You help me! ’ God keep 
me from your help! You have helped 
me now, Frank Besant, to forget the 
holy cause that should absorb my very 
soul, to barter my sense of duty to my 
fatherland for an ' unwomanly interest 
; in one who comes with sword and fire 
to waste my country. But hark!’ she 
cried, suddenly seizing his hand in  
both of hers, “surely th a t is the sound 
of horses’ hoofs? Away, down yonder 
path  among the apple-trees! It will 
bring you to the Nashville pike. - Here 
In this basket is food and wine: take it,
l w h en a  servant ivnflovtaccd^tfaat supper , and hurry: bah ofb—one-word before-
had sunk, and .the darkness of a  stormy . a few minutes to the young soldier; but, 
j*,. ,. . ,  , .  : quick as he was, he was barely ready
Lasoelles was
the
iJjilf
mm M ISi
■ was served and- Mr. 
j awaiting his company.
| "Mr. who?” Frank demanded of 
s retreating domestic.
! “Mass’r Lascelles, boss! An’ the 
- ladies don gone down in thu diuin’-room 
already.”
f Laseelles! .Could fate have thrown ’ highway. 
! hiin once more in contact with the 
] charming heroine of his udventure a t 
fit. . Louis? Why not? She said she 
lived in Kentucky; then, what more 
5 probable than, th a t this mansion were 
j  her home, and Ills host the husband of
you go. ff in the time to  come—”
But horsemen were coming a t  furious 
speed along the shadowed avenue, and 
the g irl’s injunction w'as never uttered; 
for, with a  bound, Frank dashed to . the 
path of freedom, and ran stumbling 
. through the darkness to the d istan t
The stars of another night were glim­
mering in the heavens, when, footsore 
and weary, he reached tho fair city, 
whose beautiful streets had been of late 
so often trodden by friend and foe,
STAfJMN’O OVKH T1IE PK03TUATK FORM .OF 
IUS MABTKK.
night was coming on rapidly. On the 
brink of the to rrent ho had reined up 
, . his weary and mud-covered horse, and
•^succeeding, too, himteif, in escap- ; |,y t}1(, light of day th a t yet lingered
...................... . in the sky, .had seen fa r away on the
opposite bank the indistinct outlines of 
s  house.
“ Swim the river 1 must,” he mut­
tered, "bu t death may be the pen­
alty,”
lie knew th a t in his rear, the way 
! they had marched, lay wastes of mo-
{ng in a  wood scow,
• At daylight Grant was ready for tlic 
final assault. Bnt see! tho white flag 
waves and an officer comes from the 
beleageured ranks with offers of capitu­
lation. Grant’s term s seem hard: 
“ Nothing but unconditional and im­
mediate surrender!” he cried, “or I will l
the courtly old lady, who had nursed 
Charlie Fulton so tenderly? With these 
reflections, he descended the staircase, 
and following tin- sound of voices, en­
tered the dining-room.
Yes, there she was. flashing in the 
superb beauty tha t had set his heart 
afl'iroe so many months ago—sliefiand 
lUiothcr girl about her own age arm in 
arm, white tlic old man stood slightly 
frowning a t tlic unavoidable delay.
Maty Laseelles recognized him in an 
instant. -Without the slightest sign o f ’ 
embarrassment, she stepped . forward 
with outstretched hand (very tiny and 
delicate it was, too, Frank noticed; to 
welcome him.
“ Why, Mr. Besant,” she said, sweetly. 
“This is indeed an unexpected pleas­
ure.”
Then turning to tlic old gentleman 
she added, with demure assurance: “ I 
had the gratification of making Mr.
Besant’s acquaintance during my stay 
ove iq>on your works.’ J rasies and dense piiie woods, inhabited in St. Louis Inst full, grandfather.”
I hen Buckner sent back the b i t te r , by ttic few wild animals civilizu- Mr. Laseelles did not speak, but a 
enmnels me to  a c  tionh4d driven to  Us recesses. As lie scarcely perceptible movement of his 
! looked anxiously a t the house, tlic abode 
f evidently of some planter, its out- 
; line# disappeared in  the gathering 
; gloom of flight; b u t lights were begin- 
bn ingto  sparkle cheerfully through Its 
* mnay windows. Could those who were 
1 comfortably, perhaps luxuriously, seat­
ed within bu t know th a t there was a  
j fellow-being on the eve perhaps of per-
move iqion your orks,” 
ckner sent b:
message: “Necessity co pels e to  xc 
•eptyour ungenerous and unehivalrio 
terms,” and Fort Iionelson was won and 
fifteen thou,aind prisoners captured!
Ah, how quickly the news tipcd 
Norfli and South, W hat glad hurrahs! 
w hat b itter tears, what joy, w hat sor­
row, greeted tha t fallen fort!
Johnston H ard  the news a t Nashville 
and retreated in hot haste. Buell
eyebrows expressed liis surprise.
“ And now,” continued tlie charming 
girl to  Frank, " let me introduce you to 
my cousin, Mabel Farter. There, you 
know us all now, so le t 11s get to sup­
per.”
Conversation a t  the table flowed 
freely, bu t Iiesant could not but observe 
th a t when brief allusion was made to
CHAPTER X.
IN TUB TOir.H.
But hark! Louder sounds the thun­
dering storm of beetle. From far and 
wide the inalhd clans are gathering for 
the fierc* struggle tha t shall bathe so 
many fields in blood. The South Is wild 
with the alarms of War. Johnston bus 
marshaled his troops a t Corinth, where 
Beauregard lias concentrated forces, 
Bragg has come from Florida, l’ollc from 
the Mississippi, und Price and Van Dorn 
are marching a t tlic head of thirty 
thousand men from Arkansas.
And the Northern heroes muster for 
the fray h.v thousands. Sherman has 
joined the TcnpcKsee expedition, Buell 
is hurrying from Nashville, and Smith, 
with forty thousand soldiers and seven­
ty transports, has pitched his tents a t 
Pittsburgh Landing, an obscure spot, 
whose name ere long shall darken tho 
page of history; anil Grant is there, a 
shadowy picture in the back-ground a t 
first, but soon to take the leadership of 
th a t vast array. Like two huge, angry 
monsters, those great armies lie, bu t 
th irty  miles apart.
Oh a plateau, two miles from tho 
Landing, stood a  log meeting-house, 
imown* as Shiloh Church, which has 
given its name to  the bloody battle 
tought near its peaceful walls.
Smith was in the throes of death, and 
G rant was in command, w ith, Sherman 
for his staunch righ t hand, while on the
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL
—A postal w A l* e r ia p ’tih»fo$’ow2af 
saperscrijitacNi wa»apeeinM& in  Auburn,
N , Y„ »  four dhjr* agor “ PbATmaster 
A abnra, Please Del vertoSom e A 
o r Cbeefee o f FMke, fL  Y.“  f t  cos- 
U ised the startStagan—wncc went that 
a reward of fifteen d o ll in  wotfii he 
paid for the eoorictkw at a  man a.vj 
the return  of a  bt**e- and boggy ste.ea 
from a  person in  Cortland county.
—Probably the most modest' and no- 
assuming of all the employes of 
Pennsylvania railroad is Mr. George K 
Itobcrts, the president, of tha t great 
corporation, lie  has climbed nj> the 
ladder of promotion from the kumbls 
position of rodman in the engineering 
corps, and w a  plain, quiet ami conserve, 
jive man of business. Mr, Huberts is 
a  ta li and slender man of -t~ yi-ars, 
with n  few streaks of gray in his iufir.
—Prince Bismarck, who in yui#J^?r 
days vyas accustomed to  write Jfo&ry- 
graph letters, has now given unaolcg 
so altogether. When he does , -»rre- 
spend with persons who have.paid blia 
some attention, either in the form of a 
le tter o r of a present, whieh he i- *oa. 
htantly receiving from some admirer, 
he now only signs his epistle himself, 
bnt in order to  make up for i t  not being 
antographically w ritten be inclo-e* bi» 
photograph.
“I don’t  mind so much growing 
bald,” said the submissive man, *‘as I 
mind baring every friend and acquaint- 
ance giving me cartloads of advic# free 
pf charge Who was’it that said that 
w hat one could get for nothing wasn't 
worth very ,.much?: Every man 1 know 
has a  remedy for my baldness, different 
from eveiy one rise’s  remedy. Every 
one is a  sore care, of course. Mean­
while, I am calmly sitting down and 
growing balden I t ’s  a  pity that a man 
can’t  even grow bald in peace. N. Y. 
T ribune . .
—A curiosity was discovered at Sew- 
ickley fitatlon, on the Baltimore & Ohio 
railroad, in  the  ^hape of an iron chain 
imbedded in  the body of a big sycamore 
tree. The chain bad been originally 
used for tying up  a  skiff. I t was evi­
dently placed there-a number of years 
Ego, and tbe bark  on the opposite side 
from the river ent to  bold it  in position. 
Both the bark and wood have long since 
grown over it, and the chain now 
passes completely through the t -ank, 
nine inches from tho-surface. I t  is held 
as firmly as a  rock. .
—Hubert Hcrkonter, the  English art­
ist, is building a  boose a t  Bushey, on 
tho Thames, and not far-frotn- London, 
which will bear in  every p art the im­
press of his many-sided genius. He 
drew the plans himself, and designed 
the decorations. Home of the carvings 
will be from him own-hands) while- bis 
brush will give to the walls and ceilings 
their most delicate touches. In -the 
house he will have rooms set apart for 
the 'gratification of his different artistic 
tastes. Those are numerous, including 
painting in. oil and water,carving, play­
writing, and tbe composition of music.
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.”
heard i t  atUl seized the defenseless city, : jablng helplessly amid tho (lark flow of the fall of FortDonelson-y-notby Frank, j o ther side of the river Buell with forty-
Itld ( Heard i t  ftt ColuniDtlS Ott the a iti*+. f t r i v A f f .  \  tta In trinrl vmi rnnv ltr* nnn»^hftp nrnilfl tiMtrilA tfir*!tcrmd nir>n wn« hnf. n. tow  mSlixi. „ , . , .  , , ,  1 th a t deep roaring river! Again and
Mii-'ds.sippv _ and spiked his bruns and , again ;1C halltKKid loudly, but in vain, 
flung them m  the river, and fell back on . “Ah, if 1 should perish here—snch a 
Island Number le a ,  th irty  miles away, i fate,” thought he, shuddering. “To be 
whose, strong works he hoped would r cas^ a drowned corpse on some lonely 
shield turn.
And two gentle women 
nUrg heard i t  and on tlicir knees 
thanked Gotf— not th a t  F o rt Xkmelson 
was fallen—hut th a t their soldier-boy
was safe.
you may he sure—her proud nostrils 
seemed to dilate and a  decidedly danger- 
aius expression glittered in Miss Las- 
celles* splendid dark eyes. Would th a t' 
glance "ever soften, he thought, if
. .  u  j swamp, and to be found and stripped by* Charlie Fulton whirfliered in those ex*
a t Melton- J B<)ine reckless woodsman who will never qulsito ears a  tale of sweet devotion? ,
CHAPTER IX.
l-TSANi: }IKK£S AS 0M> ACQUAlNVANCE.
“Heaven aid me! Where am I now?— 
whicii way shall I turn?”
The speaker was Fraflk Iiesant—the 
scene, tlic hank of a  swollen stream, 
once a  mere mountain torrent, hu t now 
a  rushing river of in uddy waters,
Many tilings had happened since the 
fall M Fort TJonelson. F irst and fore­
most the hero of th a t splendid victory, 
Ulysses Grunt, for disobedience of or 
der.J, imd fallen under the cloud of Hal 
leek's displeasure andbeofl peremptorily 
•ordered to  turn over the command to 
General G. l \  fittith, a  mad o f  high 
military 'capacity, lflit brief, career, 
thair fr ik m l liis  was not «  soldier’s 
rtuath 0*  the battle-field,' ’mid clang of 
a*, ms and ton r of guns, but the Wound
even send word of my fate to  the dear 
ones a t  Meltonbnrg.”
With a brief invocation oil his lips, lie 
gave tho horse the rein, and with a 
fierce and angry snort the gallant b; .1 ,t 
plunged into the  torrent. Floating 
roots and trunks of trees, the debris of 
the storm th a t had swept the land, 
Struck rider and horse and forced them 
down the  stream; b u t after twice near­
ly giving up the sttnggle, the horse 
gained its footing on the opposite bank 
and emerged from the flood, panting, 
snorting, dripping and trembling in 
every fiber. <
lead ing  tho sturdy steed by the bridle, 
and caressing it the while, lie made 
his way up the hank, and, guided only 
by. the lights in tho mansion, ho groped 
hts way onward. I t  was a  large house. 
The flowing warm th within shone
There must Ik? some dove-like softness 
in a  nature like hers, Frank mused; 
notwithstanding th a t qnjverittg lip and 
-proud disdain.
But Frank’s nerves were not of steel 
nor his youthful vigor unconquerable by 
fatigue and suffering, so aa soon as tho 
repast was ended he begged to be per­
mitted to  retire, as his journey must be 
resumed a t early dawn,
Utterly wonumt, he sunk on ids bed, 
without removing more of liis clothes 
,.tlian his borrowed coat, and felt into a 
‘profound slumber.
For houin lie slept,
AVas it a dream th a t Mary Laseelles, 
will) her rustling dress of scarlet 
trimmed with snowy tniniver, wns 
Standing over him?
He started fitfully, and woke.
___ ____ a ______  _____  __ No, i t  wns no dream. In reality nho ___  .. ............ r ) ......... .......  ......
through the curtains and bespoke eoni-. stood beside him. holding a  lam p in her which they'were rushing in" wild 
fort to  the weary traveler, who could j hand whieh threw  its rays acrOSS the liwlnn 
scarcely drag along his befiumbed ’ anaeious room.
thousand men as bu t a  fe  iles dis­
tan t.
And Beauregard and Johnston a t 
Corinth knew* th a t their only hope was 
to  crash Grant's army before Buell 
could reach it,
.On ■ the third of April the Southern 
host* stole noiselessly from their strong­
hold, and .on the fifth camped on the 
w et gound, without fires, a t  a  spot 
scarce a mile from the Federal pickets.
At daw'n on Sunday morning, while 
Grant, little suspecting the .danger that- 
threatened him, liad crossed tlic river to 
consult Buell, llus storm hurst; for 
hardly had the pall of night lifted than 
from the woods poured forth the South­
ern  ho .tson the astounded pickets.
At eight o’clock Grant returned to 
gaze with sadness on a  battle almost 
lost, and which, bnt for filiermnu's gal­
lant Waring, would have Jieen an ab­
solute rout.
At noon the entire Federal urtny had 
been driven from their camp, and Were 
crowded into a space of little more than 
four hundred acres on the verge of the 
bluff overlooking the Landing, toward# 
. _ ” WMF
fusio .
1x6 mf ixurriNuxD.t
—Look gift horses in the mouth— 
Veterinary surgeons.—N. Y. Mail and 
Express.
—“Apple peelings thrown on the 
stove will perfume the room.” ;If you 
haven’t  any apple peelings a t hdjftf^i bit 
of rubber will serve tho same fnprpose. 
—N. Y. Recorder.
—She—“From present indications, 
what'do yon think will he tlic most 
notable thing about the drama of the 
future?” He—“The absence of an au­
dience.”—Harper's Bazar.
—Not In  fitock.—Wild-eyed Customer 
—“Have you any goods made of sole 
leather or boiler iron?’ Clothin g Mer­
chant—“No, sir; we don’t  keep boys’ 
clothing.”—Demorest’s Monthly.
—“ I am not going away to r the sum-1 
mer,” arid the tired-looking man to an 
inquisitive friend* “I  am  going to stay 
right here and le t  tbe summer como to 
me aa u su a l”—Washington Post.
—No Down.—
Hear Chappie’* deem upon his lucfc, 
Poordadtsk little snip':
He's down upon his luck because 
There's none apoa his lip
—N, Y. Herald.
—Poor Cholly. — Grace—“I  cannot 
marry yon, Mr, Seedie.” Cholly fieedifl 
—“ Why not?” Grace—*' Because paps 
says th a t he has made up’his mind not 
to support any. more sons-in-law.”— 
Yankee Blade.
—There may not be any  royal road to 
wealth, bu t there hi a  royal road to 
learning, Wlte* a  man gets , h tbe 
world is willing to  regard cv.-i : tiling 
th a t he says as the ntteraaoesof a saga 
Somerville Journal.
—“Well, Jack, waa i t  yea o r no with 
her?” “ I t  waa both.” “Boshf Ilow’j 
that?” “Well, 1 aelced bar if she was 
going to give me aay  answer and she 
said yesi Mien I  asked her v. hat was 
the answer, and she said no N\ V. 
Press
—“ No, Fidov” she arid to  her little 
dog th a t was m utely suppliant, "one 
of these ho t biscuits is  as much ash 
good for yon,” “Can’t  I  have another 
biscuit, mamma?” asked her little girl 
“Certainly, dear,”  arid the indulgent 
mother; “yon ton  have as many as you 
w a n t”
—“Now, children,” said the Sunday 
school teacher, “ho v many of you aro 
really  happy this bright Sunday morn­
ing?” All hands up. ‘*Can any Of you 
tell me, a fte r looking a t  the green 
tree* and feel the warm sunshine, why 
we should be so  happy?” Fame hud' 
ness, “ Well, little fellow a t  the end 
there, why are you happy?” "Two 
clrcnaeecomin’ th is summer, ma’am. ” * 
Denver Sms.
This
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HOUSEHOLD b r e v it ie s .
..Red ants will amt come where ta r  
^  jb e  odor is eamugh fo r them.
—Keep your sa lt bo* covers to  p u t 
jjot iron utensil* o n  from tbe stove, ami 
i^ve your table tops,
—To clean gold jew elry w ith the 
itcaes in, wash in  warm auda made of 
foe soap, with ten o r fifteen drops of 
i*l volatile in i t  This makes jewelry 
„ejy brilliant , ’
-F ritters—Two eggs, one enp of 
milk, two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, flour to  make thick batter; 
drop into hot iu rdaad  fry  brown.—De­
troit Free Press.
—grown Bread.—One p in t of Indian 
meal, one pint -of water, one-half pint 
pf rye flour, one-half copfnl of molas­
ses , one-half teaspoonful of soda, s a lt  
bet stand one hour, than boil three.— 
goof VHousekeeping.
—ifLliau Jelly.—Half fill a  mold 
with <ires,u gelatin* jelly flavored with 
lemon;: lay rotmd this a  w reath of stiff 
blanc-munge flavored w ith vanilla, and 
cut in small rounds then flUt the mold 
with currant je lly  and p a t i t  into ice 
one-half hour before sewing.—Boston 
Herald. *■
-r-Sheep’s Tongues.—Having parboiled 
the tongues in a little stock* give them 
a fe w turns ia bacon f a t  melted, stre  w­
ing over them., halt, pepper, a  little  
cayenne, shred parsley and bread 
crumbs. When well covered w ith the 
latter, lay them on a  gridiron and 
broil them slowly.—N. Y. Ledger,
—To Clean Chamois Skin.—Bub into 
it plenty of soft soap, mud then lay  it 
for two hours in  a  weak solution of 
loda and warm water. A t the end of 
this time rub it until i t  is quite clean, 
rinsing it in dean  warm w ater in which 
soda and1 yellow soap have been dis­
solved. Next place i t  in a  rough towel* 
and wring it  dry, afte r which pull and 
brush i t  •
—Perhaps the best device in  the way 
of a home-made article for use as a 
lemon-squeezer and to 'ex tract the juice 
from fruits, is a  press, very simply 
made from two pieces of htgdwood 
hinged together akone end. Shape the 
other end into handles. L et the halves 
be eighteen inches long, three and half 
inches wide and from one-half to  one 
inch thick.— N. Y. World.
—For potato croquettes take bu tte r 
the size of an  egg, beat i t  to  a  cream; 
add to it  gradually tw o eggs, one tea­
spoonful of flour, one aaltspoonful of 
salt, and six heaped tablespoonfuls- of 
grated potatoes which have been boiled 
and then peeled. -Form  th is mass into 
sausage-shaped croquettes the size of a  
large thumb; tu rn  them  in beaten egg, 
then in fine bread o r cracker crumbs, 
and fry them  in, p lenty  o f h o t lard  un­
til of a golden yellow.—Boston Budget 
—Cheese Sticks.—Cheese sticks are 
very nice w ith a  salad course. People 
who are fond o f cheese relish these 
crisp- dainties, T ake a  p in t of sifted 
flour and rub  into i t s  large tablespoon- 
fjjH of butter, teaspoonfnl of baking 
powder,, pinch of red  pepper and .also 
of mustard; a  little  s a l t  half a  p in t of 
grated cheeBe. sufficient cold. , w ater to 
make a.paste like piecrust; ro ll o a t and 
cut in neat strips three-fourths of an 
inch wide and seven o r eight inches 
long; bake in a  quick oven until a  nice 
light bsf^yn.—Chicago News 
—Wotjp, worms can be destroyed in 
books and woodwork by  benzine. 
Books ore locked up in  m cupboard with 
s saucer of benzine- Tim insects, as 
well as their iarvm and eggs* soon die 
off. Furniture and carvings are  sim­
ilarly placed in a  room with a  dish of 
benzine, and kept closed up for several 
weeks, the time required for the  com 
plete destruction of the insects vary­
ing, according to  the thickness of the 
wood, New woodwork a m  be protect­
ed against their en try  by a  coating of 
glue, as, livingod vegetable substances, 
they do not touch anim al products
A GOOD FIGURE.
Some Pointed TrstM  IW  the KmU s w Ms 
Yean* Lady.
“A girl who sits ungraoefnlly is  a
rarity,*' said an a r t is t  "T he sex’s 
poses in a chair are instinctively and un­
consciously sightly. Then w hy will 
sot girls practice a  good carriage? 
They spend hours of prayer and effort 
over their hangs and their make-up, 
yet everybody knows a  fine figure ia 
the most important requisite of alL 
Any face can be rendered attractive by 
expression, Any face fo r which we 
care becomes beautiful to  us. B a t even 
love can only soften dislike to  regret 
over a  round-shouldered, boHorr- 
chcsted form. Good carriage induces 
* good figure. I t  a t  least throws each 
lines us you have into sat adjustm ent of 
harmony. I t  will w ak e  your dresses fit 
better, last longer and took finer while 
they las t A bead well carried comes 
toon to be *well .poised.’ Shoulders 
well squared back fill up  yoa? bodice 
sud improve your silhouette as well as 
your profile. Hips well balanced m ake 
your gowns drape gracefully In spite of 
your dressmaker. Feet {hat comedown 
to the ground prettily come near to  be- 
Big pretty fe e t Even an  ugly hand 
escapes criticism if w elt used. A short 
neck is forgotten If  one moves well. If 
women *vould speed their time bath­
ing, rubbing and exerci*’ag  they would 
. have something to  show for i*. Instead, 
they sit around In  'masks,, or make 
themselves hideous over night. They 
bto washes, prescriptions and oils, and 
they don’t  half wash. Ob, yes, th a t  is 
true. Many women, especially those 
addicted to greases, do s o t  half wash. 
Absolute cleanliness • sweet, whole 
some, dainty cleanliness—is th e  best 
su d o n ly  safe cosemtk In  the World,**—
1KT. Y. Sun
THE DISEASE OF GENIUS.
The Mea ort'aefnl Knowledge Mot tlie Wen i 
u f Helpful Action.
Balzac, in one of his realistic novels, 
expresses the following strik ing 
thought;
“Genius is a terrib le malady. Every 
author and student carries in his b reast 
a  monster who devours the germ s of ev­
ery noble sentim ent and generous'im ­
pulse, One m ust indeed be a  very great 
man in order to preserve an  equilibri­
um between genius and the moral char­
acter, a  poet who is no t a  giant, with 
the shoulders of a Hercules, inevitably 
ends either by losing his genius or by 
destroying his morality.
The famous novelist does not develop 
his idea, and chooses to  leave us in the 
dark as to  the law, nature and cause of 
th is strange and wonderful “malady,” 
Which, according to  his emphatic 
declaration, makes helpless victims of 
the g reat m ajority of pur. m asters of 
prose and verse (to speak only, of the 
world of letters). Yet it is obvious th a t 
the  problem is a very vital .one and full 
of deep interest,. T he seemingly indu­
bitable fact of incompatability of be­
tween high intellectual or artistic  de­
velopment and moral culture or the 
ordinary and. indispensable virtues 
of good and honorable citizen­
ship frequently perplexes us and fills us 
with amazement, if not w ith apprehen­
sion, We know th a t talented authors, 
gifted savaus, b rilliant artists and peo­
ple of rich and original individualities 
generally are in most cases, utterly 
destitute of all practical ability, sense 
and information—are careless, uncon- 
acientious, irresponsible, and even un­
principled. As fathers, neighbors, hus­
bands, lowers, they are too frequently 
fa r below the standard of respectability- 
and dignity (not to  be confounded, 
however, with purely conventional pro­
priety) recognized in  cultivated society. 
They are,'in  their actual daily re la­
tions, cold, indifferent, unfeeling and 
cruel to  the point of inhumanity. We 
see th a t many of those who by their 
productions charm, enoble, elevate 
and beautify mankind are found to be 
hopeless pessimists and „ cynics. The 
men most familiar w ith  the dark sides 
of life often are those who have the 
least sympathy w ith the wretched and 
disinherited. The men of useful knowl- 
: edge are not the men of helpful action. 
—Victor Yarros, in Belford’s Magazine;
T e lls  t h e  T im e  b y  I l l s  B e a rd .
“I  never carried a watch in my life,” 
Mid a  New Yorker of fifty; “A watch 
Is a  habit,-not a  necessary article. No 
man who carries-a watch can be any 
more regnlar in  his habits tban  I  am. I 
can get up  at a certain m inute and do so 
every morning. I  can tell the time of 
day by feeling n.y face. The beard 
grows exactly so much and you can 
come within a  reasonable time of the 
hour by passing the hand , over your 
chin. Not. th a t it  is often .necessary, 
because regular linbits soon become 
second nature and you never think of 
wondering about the hour. Of course 
the m an who lives on trains and boats 
a  good deal has to  wear a  timepiece and 
a  time-table,’*—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
Cent a  Mile
Vi* the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day- 
ton Railroad to tho Detroit Encamp­
m ent of tlicG . A. R .o n  A ugusts from 
all points on the C.; H. & D. From 
Cincinnati August 1 and 2 tho round 
trip'.’ra te  to. Detroit will be $7.25, and 
on August 3 it  will be $5,30. Special 
trains ns well ns regular’trains wilt run 
solid to  Detroit. .The C., H. A D. be­
ing the only direct line from Cincinnati 
to Detroit has been selected by the G. 
A. R. as the official route. Purchase 
tickets via the C., H. A D. For further 
information- address R  0. McCormick, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
Cincinnati, 0. *
W nr is a  mercurial temperament, con­
sidered a drawback in a student! I t  cer­
tainly should help him In taking bis degrees. 
—Baltimore American.
CmMTxs a  sensation—An olectrio battery.
A rexxY dreadful—Cent glass of lem> 
•node. ______  .
AnwiT* costs reflections—A mogio lan­
tern. _____
Son i  fountains are flzzlcal necessities.— 
Texas Siftings. _____
Tam fatal gift of beauty—Billing looks.— 
Fuck. ______ _ %
Jr it  !■ human to  err, is i t  inhuman not 
to!—WashingtonStar.
TIM cosh girl in a restaurant is maid of 
money.—N. O. Picayune.
Connxav seats in  an omnibus—Those 
nearest the pole.—Mail and Express,
Athlktks say i t  is easier to jump a board 
fence than a bosrd bill;—Texes Sittings.
Tas board of health—Three square meals 
a day.—Pack. ■
W im  people often denominate » sea of 
tronble is frequently a  notion of dyepeptio 
idee*/—Texas Sittings.
No® sweetmeats—The Adirondack pre­
serves.—Mail end Express.
EUvn their work nt fingers’ ends—Tele­
graph operators. ___
A sum Caught In a sheet of tain  ia apt to 
hlMk i t —Washington Star,
Tax- guitarist can toll you all about the 
frets o f  s  musician’s life,—Binghamton Re­
publican. ' .......
W arns “rest” Is always to be found-la 
the dictionary.—Mail and Express.
Ton bod coloring matter pnfc to liquor come* out on the nose of tbe drinker .—New 
OrteanO Picayune.
• ChMcsM—.“Your wife seems to be fond oi 
dress?* I ^ l t e —“Yes; < p& **fJ* *****  
fbw day with bar.**—N. Y. Herald.
Tun Won’t  Oet What You \Ya it,
If you cx-xK-t to buy Dr. Pierce’s genuine 
medicines ut less than the regular prices. 
You can buy counterfeits, imitations, dilu­
tions, and substitutes, from unauthorized 
dealers, a t what arc failed “cut prices,'- but 
the genuine guaranteed medicines cost more, 
and arc worth more.
if you do get the genuine, they* re the 
ehcapett medicines you cun buy, for they're 
guaranteed in every wise to benefit or cure, 
or you have your money back.
But you won't get tho genuine, except, 
through druggists regularly authorized u's 
agents, and nt these uniform nud long-es­
tablished prices: ,
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
(the remedy for all diseases arising from 
a torpid liveg, or impure blood), . . . .
f  LOO per bottle.
Dr. Pierce’S' Favorite Prescription (the 
remedy for woman’s chronic weaknesses 
and derangements), . . $1.00 per bottle.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets (tho original 
and best little Liver Pills1), 85 cents per vial.
Dr. Bage’s Catarrh Remedy, . . . .
. . . . . . . . .  50 cents per bottle.
The genuine guaranteed medicines can bo 
hnd only at these prices. But remember, 
in buying them, van-pay onlufor thei/oodyou 
att. Thex'o’s value received, or there’s no 
pay at all.
“Tni! more you admiron thing the more 
troublo it will make you.” This may be 
true, but it 1b pretty hard tomakoaself- 
made man believe i t —N. Y. Recorder.
. figure I t  Out for Yourself.
Ibis not an cxampleln arithmetic, neither 
is it a problem in geometry, but it is simply 
this, thut in figuring out a route for your 
summer vacation', thedelightfully cool sum­
mer and fishing resorts located along the 
lino of the Wisconsin Oent ral, an>ong which 
arc Fox Lake, IlL, Lake Villa. Ill, Waulte- 
sha, .Cedar Lake, Neon ah, Waupaca and 
Ashland,Wis., come vividly to view. Wis­
consin has, within the last five years, be­
come the center of attraction for more 
pleasure-seekers, invalids, hunters and 
fishermen, than tiny other State in the 
Union, and each visit increases the desire 
to again boo the charming landscapes, 
breathe the balsam fragrance that is a part 
of-the invigorating atmosphere, wander 
through the colonnades of stately pines, and 
hook the speckled beauties with a hand­
made fly. '
Pamphlets entitled “Fox Lake” and 
“Summer Outings” may bo obtained from. 
Louis Eckstein, GeuU Pass’r& T k ’t Ag’t 
Wisconsin Central lines, Chicago, 111., or 
Gno.K. Thompson, City Pasa’r & TU’t  Ag’t, 
205Clark St., Chicago, III.
“TnBitu’s a good deal of sarcasm in that,” 
remarked a man Buffering from ague, ns 
the druggist handed him a bottle of med­
icine labeled “shake before taking.”
June, July and August,
The most charming Bummer- Resorts, of 
which there are over three hundred choice 
locations, are to be found in Wisconsin, 
Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota nud the 
Peninsula of Michigan, along the tines of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & Bt. Paul Ry. N urly 
nil are.located. Dean lakes which have not 
been fished out. 1
These resorts are easily reached by rail­
way, and range in variety from the “full 
dress for dinner” to tho flannel-shirt cos­
tume for every meal.
September and October.—The finest 
shooting grounds in the Northwest are on 
and tributary to the lines ot the Chicago. 
Milwaukee A St. Paul Ry. The crop of 
Prairie Chickens will be exceptionably
Sood this year; oIboDucks and Geese. In iorthern Wisconsin and; tho Peninsula of 
Michigan splendid Deer shooting is to be 
had.
Full information furnished free ' Address 
Geo. H. Heapfobo, Gen, Foss. A gt, Chica­
go,-HI.
Doos and men both have summer pants: 
but a dog has a fit sometimes.—Richmond 
Recorder. _ _________
A M odel R a ilw a y .
The Burlington Route, C., B .S Q .R  R. 
operates 7.000 miles of road, with termini in 
Chic«go. St. Louis, Bt. Paul, Omiilva, Kansas 
City ana Denver. For speed, safety, com­
fort, equipment, track, and efUciout service 
it has tio equal. Tho Burlington gains new 
patrons, but loses none.
“I went to the enrop at Framingham, 
Even tho tents were wurllko," “flow was 
that I” - "Why, they wore made of drilling.”
■ ••Lowell Citizen.  ^ „
Do not suffer from sickheadacho n moment 
longer. It is not necessary. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one Utile 
pill. Smull price. Small dose. Small pill.
Ik ord'or to fight flics successfully a cow 
has to make a good many flank movements. 
—Buffalo Expreso. ' . *
Only Five Dslura
. T-.t Niagara Fulls and return via ^ <3, 
II. & D„ July SO. .Special excursion 
trains will leave Cincinnati and In­
dianapolis, Ju ly  30, for Niugava Falls 
via the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Day- 
ton R. It. The trains^lrun solid via 
Toledo and Detroit and the Michigan 
Central and consist of through couches, 
sleepers and chair cars. Round trip 
tickets from Cincinnati or Indianapolis 
to  Niagara Falls and return 95; Toronto 
and return $(iand proportionately cheap 
j rates all along the line. On sale 
| SO und good returning till August 5. 
Opportunities will be afforded to make , 
i very cheap side trips from Niagara Fulls : 
| to Thousand Islands and other points of ! 
* interest and returning stop-over will be 
j permitted a t Detroit within limit of 
l tickets. Secure your sleeping car berths 
, a t once by addressing E. O. McCormick, 
j General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
j Cincinnati, O. Any C.,' II. & D. A g e n t! 
will sell you tickets. |
Miss Cunton—“Why does that young J 
man ape the English?'' Miss Tulle—“Bo- 
cuuso ho is a monkey, I  presume”—Wash­
ington Star. ^ . • ____
Those who wish to practice economy 
should buy Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Forty pills in a vial; only one pill a dose.
.Mant men tio their horses vorycarcfully, 
but lot thoir tongues run loose,—Ram's 
liorn. • ______ _
Beauty marred by a bad complexion may ho restored by Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.
Don’t^  whistle until you’re cut- of the 
woods. ‘ And Mien, if you forget to, no one 
will-bo mad.about it—N. Y. Herald.
The best cougli medicine is Plao’s Cure 
for Consumption. Bold 'everywhere. 25c,
“Wht do they say ‘sure ns a gun?1” 
‘•Because a gun is cock-sure.”—Puck. '
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- Stamped out
-blood-poisons of every name and 
nature^ by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med­
ical Discovery. .
I t’s a medicine that starts from 
the beginning. I t  rouses every or­
gan into healthy action* purifies and 
enriches the blood* and through it 
cleanses and renews the whole sys­
tem, All Blood* Skin* and Scalp 
Diseases* from a common blotch 
or eruption to tho worst Scrofula* 
arc cured by it. For Tetter* Salt- 
rheum* Eczema* Erysipelas* Boils* 
Carbuncles* Sore Eyes, Goitre or 
Thick Heck, and Enlarged Glands* 
Tumors, and Swellings, it’s an une­
qualed remedy.
Don’t  think it’s like tho sarsapfi- 
rilla8. They claim to be good for 
tho blood in March, April* and May. 
“ Golden Medical Discovery” works 
equally well at all seasons. And it 
not only claim» to do good— it 
guarantees it. If it doesn’t  benefit 
or cure* in every case, you have 
your money back.
Yon pay only for iht gooa you 
got, ■ ■
“German 
Syrup
Here is something from Mr. Frank 
A. Hale, proprietor of the De W itt 
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men 
meet the world as it comes and goes, 
and are not slow in sizing,people 
and things up for what they are 
Worth. He says that he has lost a 
father and several brothers and sis­
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, 
and is himself frequently troubled 
w ithholds, and he 
H ered itary  often coughs enough 
‘ to make hint siclc a t
Coneum ptlonhis stomach. When­
ever he has taken a 
cold of this kind he uses Boschee'a 
German Syrup, and it cures'him  
every tim e.. Here is a man who 
knows the full danger of lung trou­
bles, and would therefore be most 
particular as to the medicine he used. 
What is his opinion ? Listen 1 u I  
use nothing but Boschee’s German 
Syrup, and have advised, I  presume* 
more than a hundred different per­
sons to take it. They agree with 
me that it is the best cough syrup 
in the market. ” . <S>
LECTROTYPING
OF THE KHST GRUE
PROMPTLY EXECUTED BY
A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Go.
Wi offer to our Customers mil The Trail 
itisfactonriork possible 
Our facilities eaabio is
O N B  E N JO Y S
Both the method and results when i’ Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 1 lOtnOSB WaDCnOS*
and refreshing to the taste, and acts to tOffl Olit WOlk HIJ Hpidl}. If yOl'tlOSiri 
gently yeAromptly on the Kidneys, (Q re|ease yQUr tope 0Q S0I1I8 largt jOl. SOfli
Bte«fortittore m m « electron?-
aches* and fevers and cures habitual ■ |ng, and it Will &0 returned tO JOB pftHUpllf
constipation., ^ r u p  of Figs is the : ,nj | ng00j  order. '
S £a W t o t8.heUl : ,Sa,,£ :! w. .Ike. qccllt, rt Heupwr Heel-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in : iogsaod Cuts, Sfld have the largest SSSOfi- 
its action and truly beneficial in its |p tlese lines tO be fOUtld aRfWhere ifi
C a r g a a i S  ■ lb  cccctn I’m  m  t .  C M .
many etcellont qualities commend it i . ~ ____ «
to all and have made it the most J ,  fj, KELLOGG NEWSPAPER u 0 ,t
popular remedy known.
Syrup of figs is for sale In 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro­
cure. it promptly for .any oao who 
wishes to try i t  .Do not accept any 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
•' SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
Louisviue, Kr. new yonk. #.r.
.A ik  mv hcpbIh for \V. I.. I)auiliti.tr|iin, If  mat far amlv .In (M r place ask M ir  Sealer to send for cnlolosae. oecoro ih« agency, tuil tc l them for yo>.
BT TAKE NO SIIBSTITIITE. JBk
£Si . ^ 1
WHY
W. L. DOUGLAS
S 3  S H O E  eENftfMtN
TIE REST SHOE M TH€ WOMB I0« THE MONET!
It i* •  leimle** tkoe, with no tacki or wax tkrrxd 
to  hart tho feet: made o t the  beat Ale calf, atrlleh 
and ea*r, a id  became k« make more aAoa q rM li 
grad, fhan any other manufacturer. It *qaala aaad- 
iewed ahoe, costing frntn njoo to gtM, 
m |C  M  (leaH iH r I la a d -a c w e d , D a l io tC tU  S O i  »!toe ctcc offered tor •5.nu; eqaaki rreoek 
ImpmTed thoea which cott from SKl’to S lfn .
S 4 . W h ? c-o * M « d S a 8 & . 1
m m  e rer offered a t  thl* price.; name i n k  a« caa- 
tom-made ihtie* coat lo* from ge.oo to (MU 
( S O  S I  Hal Ire  K koei farm  era. Railroad Mem 
S O ,  and LcticrCarrieraali wearthem: Nnecair, 
•eamleM, amooth Imlde, b earr three- aolet, eaten- 
atooedee. one pair will wear a rea r. .
m n  SO ffoo c n lf i  so  better aboe ever offered a t  
S m i  thl* price s one trial will cnnrlao* ihoM 
who want a  eftoc for comfort and aervlca. .
M  4 3  a n d  I J . H  W arklnhaM ka’a  abot* 
<SPaK, are very Mrtmg and diraioe. n o t*  who
bar. «*«*, f flZ S S T tS S lY 't
goa o  a ;o  dvaro-fin st., Chicago, io - 
03* a  320 WALNUT STREET. ST, LOUIS. MO.
f l  a  T3 ONTARIO STREET. CLEVELANO. ONKX 
177 fc ITS ELM STREET, CINCINNATI. OHIO
401 WTANOOTTE STREET, KANSAS CITT,
00 O *0 0EFMCRS3N ST., MEMPHIS. VENN.
7* TO SO EABr ATM STREET. 8T. PAUL* NIINIb
YOU, PERHAPS
HQMXE ond Land Soekacs can earn money, se t 
the country, and pick out t  
location while harvesting 
in  the vrain  fields o t  the 
famous Bed Bivor YaUey. 
Buudrede of men. needed. 
Waxes, $2.00 and 82.B0 e 
day and hoard. NAIF FARI 
EXCURSIONS, 30 days time, 
on IREAT HORTNERN RAIL­
WAY, duly  21 end A ugue l 
4 . Bee your nearest rail­
way affsnt, or w rite F. I. 
WHITMET, Osn. Fase.and 
Ticket A rt., Bt. Paul,K ina.
YOU
WANT
MONEY?
Boys’
on their me
srn, ,  ........Wtln b«^ erer/where; tb^Faelln ( d rll*, a ,  the Iberearlih Mien chow.
Ladies bMtfrench
ynos
am Inn.-Re* that W. I* Dossiaa* name aad —ars stamped on urn bottom at reeb aboa.W. I*, douolab. Brock ton,kaML
h a sh to f*  K trs l, Rndh.keeplns,I'etimamblp, Arttb. 
H l l t o C  mctle Rhartband.etc., thorossbly ta s rb t  brwkft.Triftlfr*«. Hffiiltliniss  Sstoi, S. T. •rMb* n *  »a»ha,wv sa,fM«sa
HERE'S 
YOUR 
CHARGE
irifAin tuu fafu $wr hw m  nos
M s  Pills
CUBE COHSTIPATIOFa
TeeuJey health maesheuM have r*f< 
alar evaeaatlem every tecs y fear 
hear*. The evils, beta meatat ate  
physical, rsealtlag rreat
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
areaiaayead eerieae.. Ver Che ear* 
•rthie c w sa ts  traahla. Twit's Kive*. 
PIIM have aaiaed a pepslaritr aa^ais- BUrlrd. Elegaatly s « (a r  ossicC
SOLD EVEBYWHSBB.
I ARfe WHISKEY MAIITIcuKSB a r  npmk mtm
Atl.ANTA, OA. She* 1S4H WbJt*lmUSti MPhAit^ vsisrmamrifeMrmnMM.
U  A V  C C IIE D  cvffiD TO STir cuceoT
| |  A I  rC V  k i t  We want the name and ai*
& _ ____ _ _ drwtof every sufferer id th»A Q T I I I I A  l/.S. and Canada, Addrsit, 
A d  I  IM IAI.knUIijrs,II.D .hhl«,U
rn t| CDTIP ItRMEDf, Forlnfdrm»t(im*<l-Jr«iM Cr ILCr IIU Jon. M. flcnmrr. Kacheswr, N. T* 
arxAKt van carta m i tattm ms.
A.N.K.—E. 1332
whEH f f tn n m  to A s m u t i i i i  m u t  
Mat* that ywn *aw tbs itwnilws tst la this 
* *S»Wr . ^
pjSO’fl JiBKBDY FO* CATABSH.—Best, DutesttOUM.
****■ n r *  a . p**i r* 9 i i  i  w A  I A R  H  H
'"■'V
. itw rn to the 
'tr iW ill
t
T i f K  H K F , f t . W ) ' . !  „ r n 3 ) r , « .
■ ' _____ ^ t h e  oiTli leads at law place yts*
A S  IXpiU'KNDKNT WHISK LY NKWHl-AFKM,
SATURDAY, JULY, 25 1891,
\V . J l .  H L A l l t ,  m i l f r r  a n d  JVo/>Y
terday.*
Ohurley Grouse has just received a 
hew gun that he has reason to feel 
proud of. The stock of squirrels in 
this vicinity will soon be greatly 
mtuished.
di-
P t i i O Z  *  I .a s  PEff ANNUM.
John Bromagtn is home from XJol. 
untbus,
Mrs. Wm 'Kyle aiid~Mrg. D, M. 
Dam went to Dayton Tuesday,
Wallace Barber has gone to Alex* 
• amlriato work a t the carpenter trade.
Mies Jessie Small, of Xenia, is the 
guest of her mother, at this -place, 
this week. -
Ilev Warnock, of the Cedarville U. 
I*, church has been granted a four 
weeks vacation to betaken a t his con 
venience. The session of this church 
at a recent meeting resolved to devote 
at least one*tcnth of their income to 
the Lord, and recommended the same 
to the congregation.—[Xenia Ga­
zette. ■'
Frank Blair and son, of Sparta, 111, 
are visitiug Sir.*. James Creswell, 
daughter of Mrs, B.
Mm. Will Torrence will spend the 
heated term at the Mineral Springs, 
Adams county. '
III
He
The following letter from the pen 
of Ilev. John M. Kyle, formerly of 
this place, will doubtless interest our 
readers;
‘'While our ship lies here at anchor 
I  will send you a few lines to let you 
know, of our progress. I t was late'at 
night Friday just one week ago when 
we entered New York City after a 
long Jay’s ride over the Erie railway. 
The day was delightful and the tine 
scenery of Southern New York made 
the trip as pleasant as could be wish­
ed. The good byes to home frieuds 
and relatives had all been said and we 
we were on our way back tr Brazil. 
We remained in New - York until
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.
I f  A ICA-TON -K A , the  greatest Blood Purifier, 
wm m  m Liver Regulator and Tonic ever known, lapre- 
I I M  pared In Nature’s Laboratory by Nature'sCbU* 
dren—the Warm Springlndianaof the Pacific 
Slope, among whom its preparation has been 
a sacred legacy from generation J# generation 
for unnumbered years. I t  is purely vegetable, 
and goes directly to  the'seat of nine-tenths of 
the ills of humanity—the blood—and its won* 
derful work of restoration begins with the first 
dose, health and strength surely following;
TON 
KA!
IY t.T n U .tf  A flllbcA  IU»eumi»tl*m, N euiilgla. Dyepepela.Scrofula U ver C»m- n A  I U N reA  b u n c o  p a in t , Con»tlp»tIon, Kidney IMmmmm* Fever wad A ina, 
and iril a lm ib r aU aim ti. R ic a  i t  p a rb a tW iS fo rS t, Aels your drugglat tor It, u d  If
be doe* not beep It, accept no eatieti- 
tute, but aenu,direct to  th e  proprietors. m  mmMuMe&iciM t w i n  c m .  ft.
Now we wisfi to say good-bye in this 
k i n d ..............way to all the man y ind friends in 
Greene county. ' Please take this in 
lieu of a shake of the hand and a 
Wednesday and the weather was cool hearty ‘God be wi’ you.’ Yours, 
for this time of year. After complet- j J ohn M. Kyle.
ing all of our arrangements we wept Tufts has been granted a fou
ou board our steamer, the Yigilancia, | weekg vacation, 
get I of the United §tates and Brazil Mai! 
such | Steamship line which lay at Brooklyn 
pier,
Borne,girls in town think they are 
just perfect if they can “catch ' on 
with strange young men and 
ahead” of other girls. , To all 
girls otir advice is, “Know ye your 
associates.” I t  is unladylike for girls I There is a large party of missiona- 
to walk the streets late at night with riA going to Brazil by this steamer, 
young men they have met for the All were ready at the houi ,^ of start- 
first time.—[Lebanon Patriot. . j iug, among them Rev. E,
The jury in the Elliot murder case 
at Columbus returned a verdict yes­
terday morning of murder in the first 
degree.
De Pugh Barber, of Pullman 
spent a week's vacation at home.
’ returns to his work to-day.
, . . ...
The, Jamest >wn Fair Company have 
adopted the cash system and will pay 
premiums each day of the fair.
The firm of Dean and Barber have 
derived by mutual consent, and C. 
W. Dean will conduct the buisness in 
his own name*
Mrs. J . W. Pollock bus returned 
- %>me from a tew weeks visit with her 
^ ’“‘brother Rev. W. H . Auderson, 
Tranquility Ohio.
' ■ Mrs. J . O, Btewmt mid children, 
.and mother;.Ml* Van Etteu spent 
the weekat Yellow Bpringn, guests 
of Prof, Tufts, and family.
Mr. and Mrt. W. T. Gibson, of 
Springfield, are, the guests of their 
. risteie, Mrs. John Wade, and the 
Misees Gibson this week.
Mrs Davis, of Locust Grove, Mrs. 
Rothrock and daughter, of Washing­
ton, C. II., and Mrs. Shaw and Bon, 
of Allegheny City. Pa., are guests O]
/ Mr. and Mrs, John George.
Mrs. Will Elrick aud daughter Ed 
na go to Alexandria, In d , to-day to 
• . speud a week. Mr. E . has the con
tract for the building of forty houses 
there and will remain until he has 
completed-them. .
^  - The Citizen’s Printing and Publish­
ing Compmy of Yellow Springs, have 
purchased the Yellow Springs Review 
and wiU'take poeession August 1st. 
W it’i the new outfit they have pur 
chased, the present company will be 
enabled to do good work, and shnuk 
receive all the patronage of the 
Springs. Dr. Ulster will give their 
patrons a good paper.
While unloading a printing press at 
Yellow Springs last Saturday, J . L 
McKinney Was badly injured by 
heavy piece of the machinery fallin ; 
on him. I t  was thought for a time 
he could not recover, hut there has 
, been a change for the better and he is 
bow improving rapidly. He was had 
ly mashed in the hips, and the pelvi 
hones were broken,
Miss Mary Hamilton, who recently 
returned from Paducah, Ky., where 
she has been teaching school, last wee 
left for Washington City* win re she 
was met by Prof. XV* L, Houston,
- Evansville, Indiana, and they were at 
once united in niarringe, Prof. Hous­
ton is an ex-principal of the Paducah' 
schools, artd it was there he became 
acquainted with Mire Hamilton.
Mrs, McCandlas, widow of John 
. Pinker-1 McCandlas, deceased, died at her home 
ton and wife, of Ohio, who are going near Goe’s Station Wednesday even 
For the third time death has sud* I out for the first time. Amid waving j ing. The funeral was preached at 
denly darkened the family circle °f I of handkerchiefs, and there was some J the house yesterday morning at 10 
Mi. .and Mrs. J . C, Nesbit of. South I ghedding ofteurs, the tug eommencid J o’clock after which the body was 
leaver. Mary Irene Nejjbit, their j ^  draw our jjjg ship' back into the | brought to Cedarville and buried in 
third child, born December 20, 1890, jcurrent-ot Eustriver. Among those] the cemetery north of town, 
was as well as usuul yesterday room-1 w|,0 -^aved their good-byes was our 
ing, when her father, who is connect- 0,d friend and couein> Finley M.
Foster, formerly of Cedarville. 
the | Jt, Wa8 a .few minutes after 5 o’clock |
ed with the business office of the 
jublican,. left for his office. In 
afternoon he was surprised by a notifi I w|jea we gtarted and the sun did not 
cation that his daughter was veiy ill. I until we had passed out through 
rfe hurried home, but Mary s illness I ^  j jarrows and around Sandy Hook, 
moved fatal and A e died a few,, mo-J d^kness came on we could see the 
ments after he arrived. . | lights from Long Branch and other
What nmkes the occurrence partic-18Urnmer re80rts which line the Jersey 
•ulary sad is the fact that this^ is the I The next day was dark'aud
i bird time Mr. and Mrs- Ncabit have J raj(ly the passengers seemed to 
lost a child under similar circumstan- partgjje ot the outer dullness or were 
ces. They have the; sympathy di
many friends.—[Denver Republican. " , . . -- J  >  . . r  I We had time to begin an
Re-
acquain­
tance with our fellow passengers* 
There are thirteen in our missionary I 
party including children and I under­
stand that three Baptist .missionaries
Chipped beef .
a t ' McCorkle’s,- 
Bahnou and Sardines
at McCorkle’s.
Cream Cheese at
wMcCorkle’s. 
Sweet and sour Pickles at
McCorkeli’s.
Potted Tongue and Ham at
McCorkle’s 
Com Beef at . f
McCorkle’s
Heinz chow chow,
Celery sauce,
Girkins,
Cauliflower, ' 
at McCorkle’s
Watermelons at
McCorkle’s
Bananas and Lemons at
Bull’s
Bull’s
Glass Fruit Jars at
Bull’s
Market price for butter and eggs
at Bull’s
Rock Salt at
‘Bull’s.
The noise of the men
In order to 
an excursion
E*r*lt C an s.
We are selling our own make 
load-1 fruit cans at fifty cents per dozen.
* Crouse and Bull.
ot
«VM9* nilRClifY .
E l 8 iiith and Spence' Shepherd, 
who haVi bee t selli ig Wood’s Aut - 
matte Washer in Miami county, nr< 
•pending a  week' nt home, and will 
next Monday start to Scioto county. 
Tbais gentlemen have disposed of a 
Utge number of machines as well as a 
great deal of territory since they co n- 
msaced, and every person who have 
done burirtere wlth them have found 
thwatobe upright in all their dealings.
Every town sends out her excur­
sionists who spend from a week to ten 
days reveling among the beauties of 
nature. Some pitch their tents among
the cliffs, while others derive more. . . . ,
pleMuteiu«>meMcludedglen » h « . *“ ‘" r " ”' .  T *  
only tbe oo-ooing of the o . l  or thc » « « '  ■■> f  »  «••»* «>.
meiodioo, » o g  of the to g  ^  " ,f! .  ,  „ n ,
the monotony. Codorvaloyoothoood *nd(l-oghterof theAmericon^Conoel Jolly Glmma ot
moUeoiohoirowr.moldeolyJovdopod to o n  thetr woyoot'-
« , omhcologitml torn o f mind ind P ® '  W re. yooog Bnmd»™.ro re- 
they hove decided to ujonm for o ‘“rm"g 1  “ “ f -1 ?  1*ud*ft"  '"
.liort time open the pre-htatoric .m°”  ‘ T  ^  • o.
groon-le odjmteot to F t. Aoeieot. Atoboot nine o clock le t  night
where they expect to delve mhong the "  IT**1 ll*h* °“ C*I“
temhe of the mooed brlldem with ,  O w l*  ood Meojy nod tine morning 
pomible hope of look in g. Sod- thnl » » l«f »t«h<> dock hero ot Newport 
muy(coderthemtiooooo. Itie to  k , Nrw.. To-meodtwodoy.hero in .  
preepmed thot they will ol«> indolge h»t “ d P'*« »  * -
in a few of the modem pastimes, such e* 
as boating, tennis,‘ croquet,and it may I,n® “*ver
lie flirting, but tliose will only be side I *^ay from all tbw  ^
issues aa it were. They expect ^  g0 was planned this morning to some
about the first week in Auguste aud more interesting points. Our party | n i  utM* m mentaw  w w astB tptiwa 
will remein tom  ten doye to t„„ voted to vm. Hompton Iortilote, A to Cm-mn
weeks. | which is iocotcd ot Hampton only I rtcooU. l e t  ooo of the most lioport*:t
eight niUea distant. I t  id'tt large iu-1 Items in the wedding oeremdny—the 
One more old aud respected citizen j stitution kept up for the purpose of) bride, says ths North China Retold, 
has been called to render an account, giving an education and a course & <££
Yesterday morning, Mrs. Mary A. manual training to colored aud iudian I tomary embroidered red satin chair dec- 
Littlc died at the home of her daugh-lyouth. I t  is well equipped and is I with flowers, and put down, at
ter, Mrs. James Orr in North Cedar- doubtless doing a good work. There memfor crown!*\he°thradiold!1*Her 
ville, ut the age of 69 years. About are doubtless about 600 in attendance escort had. come a long way and were 
five years ago Mrs. Little suffered an during term time. From the insti- *’*“ *’• 80 retired into a neighbor- 
attack of malarial fever which left her tute we went to the National Soldiers' j Tbcy^woke -lataMu the^evenlng, 
atirely prostrated, and during the Homo which occupies adjacent} rushed to thodoor, and, concludingtiui
entire time 'she has suffered constantly, grounds. It is organized upon the ^  carried th® 'empty chair 
liitiil W  mIohu i .„ j„ ,i .  I , , - r  I back to its loft. Soon after the bride-untd her release by death. same plan and for tbe same puptwe as groom ^  his family, dreeeed la their
Mary A. McMillan was born ’n i the Dayton Horae. There are about! very best, lighted the candles and their 
South Carolina in October, 1822, and 2300 inmates of this Home. “tick*, laid out rloe and the o«s
moved to Ohio with her parents when About one mile from the Home is K < ^ * c h S t T S S e  *
about nine years of-age. In 1843 she 1 the historical Fortress Monroe. We They immediately decided font  she 
Wat United in marriage with Mr. John I drove all through the fort, but its I had bee* carried off by brigands, aTO 
BroinoKen. bet woo left .  ,« „ w
notoicl Mr Hobott Little, with w h o n . | S i i T ^ h . p £  w“h“ " t t  Mo”  !7“ "*
lived happily ohtii hi, death in tovfooghtthe Mert-iohe, revlootieoj t to iw ,P, .odthere . . t
1872. She was the motlier of ten | ized naval warfare and brought such I the poor little bride, stiff, frightmed 
obi dren, six of whom survive her, viz: I fi°Pe hnd courage to the North in One I and hungsy. She had felt that ahe was
‘ of the darkest hours of the rebellion. I being carried off, but dared not my ont,
vre | as no well-bred bride ought to open her 
has Up* ^  after the marriage oeremony.
3T "  ^ " f l  After leoviog Fortren Monyoe Riley Little, Mrs. Orr, Mrs. Gal-| went to' Old Point Comfort. I t
breath aud Miss Nettie Little. Mra. 
Little United with the It. P. church 
over fifty years ago, and has lived a 
consistent Christian life, honored by 
all who knew her. The funeral aef* 
vices will b* held a t the residence of
Mr, and Mrs, Orr Monday morning at 
9 o’block and will be conducted by 
R«v. Morton,
become a fashionable summer resort. 
The cool fresh breezes from tlicJOhes- 
apeake, and the' excellent bathing 
make it one of the most attractive on 
he coast.
I t  is not uncommon in Brazil for
Rene* all the tremble.
„ Not <*» fee MeftM.
A merchant in Syraonee offered 
young woman twenty yards ot silte for 
ft drese if ahe would saw half m oord ei
. , t - ----- — . wood in Iremt of his store. She boo
those who go abroad, and who are un-j rowed a saw, spit on her hands, *m\ 
able for any reason to hid good-bye to | tmnt through that woodpile ia 
all their friends, to publish a card in } tturM hours, and the admiring erowi 
one of the pftpers, stating the facts bc!a!^ }  her •  twetfs-doilar het te 
and bid fare will through that card.’ ’’’Rhth* dress.
3% MAST
VMCQUJUNTUIMTHTHE BiOOlUPHKBFtHW COUIITp VU.0STUI 
such iNroaiuTiox nos * itxdtof thu h»  of tm
CMcaio, M  IsM & M e By,
Tbe Vitrei Rout* to and from Chicago. Jollrt, OHftva. 
Veori»,,Ltv Sille, Moline, Rock loUnd, In ILLINOIS; 
Davenport; . Muecmtlne. O^tmowo, O»k»loo», Dm  
Moines, W intemt, Aodtibon, lU rlw  and Council 
Wuffb. In IOWA ; Mlonwpolf* and SL n o l .  in MIN­
NESOTA; Watertown «ad Slops K»llp. In DAKOTA; 
Cameron, St. Jooepb and.KanMi City. In MISSOURI ; 
Omaha, Lincoln. Fairbury and Neleon.ln NEBRASKA; 
Atchleon, Leaventrorlli. Il-nton, T-peita, Boteblneon, 
Wichita, BellevlUa, Abilene, Sedge City, Caldwell, in , 
KANSAS; KlngfUber, El Bean and Mlnco, la  INDIAN 
TERRITORY: Denver, Colorado Springe and Fueblo,
In COLORADO. Travemv neir oreee of rich flwmlor 
and gtaslnf lande,'aflunllng tbe beat CKlIlUaa ot Inter* 
csmmaatcatlon to all town* and cIUm  eatt and weot, 
northweet and itoutiiwoet ot Chicago and to FaciSc and 
tteno-oceauic teei-orti.
U A c a n n a n iT .
V S ST IB U L S  XXPRM ISS T R A im
Leading alt onmpetltare In iplendnr of oqntpmnt, 
between CHICAGO and DE8 MOINES, COUNCIL 
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and 
DENVXB, COLORADO SPRINGS nod PUEBLO, via 
KANSAS-CTtY and TOPEKA and' via ST. JOSEPH. 
Fint-CIaa DayCoacibea, FREE RECLINING CHAIR 
CARS, and Palact Sleopoia, with Dining Oar Service. 
Clem con Beetle met Denver andCalorado Springi with 
diverging railway line*. ndw .^^ nMn* Oie new and 
plctareequ* ■ -*■' av-.--
STAN D ARD  O AVO X  
TRAN S-RO C K Y M O U N TAIN BO O T*
Over nrhlcb aupmbly-equlpped. trolna ran dally 
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and ftom Salt 
Lake City1. Ogden and San FtanrlMO. THE ROCK 
ISLAND le abo tbe Direct and Favorite Una to and, 
from Menitou, Plice’e reek and all other eanltair ond . 
•cento teaortaandelttca «id  u(ln(agdim4[WaiOklonda,
D A IL Y  F A ST  E X P R X S S  A R A IK S
i** _. *
FVom SAJoeefft and , "iMte CKPto and ftdm all Im­
portant town*. (Met and eectlou* In Son them Nabnuka, 
Kanaea and tho Indian Terrltofy, Alao f i t  ALBERT 
LEA ROUTE ftom Kanma City aud Chicago to Water- 
town. Slang Fella, MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 
connectlong for all polnte-north and BOrtbuief between 
tbe lakte and th* Fecltle Ocaet 
For Ticket!, More. Folder*, or derived Itftneellon 
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office (n (be UalMfSUfte 
or Otnaila, or addreee
C. ST- JOHN, JOHN ■EBAtTlAI
• oT Manager. Oen'lTkLAPam.Agt.*
, m ,* i '» n o ,  n - L  
.   —— — «*—a— '■' ' -
f i a c k i e a ’ ii t u u iu k / iu iv e .
* Tho best salvo in the world for cater
braises, iw es, ulcers, suit rlteum, leVet 
bows, telter, chnppwl hnsdi, chl'bjHiiw, 
corns and all skin eruptions, and podiliVe 
ly cures piles, or ho pay 
Eiaranteed to give perfect aitiBldcfioti,
or maney relo ®“at* *•
box, For sale by B. G. BldgeWay's
Happy Hooaiwa.
Wm. Timmous, Postmaster o t Ida- 
vlllc.Ind^ writes: “Electrlo Bitters 
has done more for me -than My othei 
medicines com Dined, for that bad 
feeling arising from Kidney and Liv­
er trouble.” John Leslie, farmer and 
stockman, of same place, says: “Find 
Electric Bitters to be tho best Kidney 
and Liver medicine, made me fed 
like a new man.” J . W. Gardener, 
hardware merchant, same town, says: 
Electric Bitters is ju st ihe'thlug for a 
man who is all rpn down aud don’t 
care whether he lives or dies; he 
found iiotV strength, good appetite 
aud felt just Uke he had a new lease 
on life. Only 50c. a bottle, at Bidg- 
way’s Drug Store, (*)
ChAMge s f f i c h e i a l e  s f  P »a-- 
e a |« r  T r e lx o  m i th e  fctemis- 
s y lv a a i a  U s e s .
A  change in the schedule of passen­
ger trains on the Pennsylvania Linos 
went into effect Sunday, July 19. 
Under the new schedule the time of 
trains at Cedarville is ah follows: 
Depart for the Wert a t 10:17 a. in. 
5:39 p. m.
Depart for the East at 7:37 a, in. 
6:53 p. m.
The corrected official rime oard will 
be given inihe next issue of this pa­
per. , W. R. Tokkence, Aanirr,
You will find Uie XJEHIGH An­
thracite coal only at Mitchell’s t 
Paint-naJIs—baiJ ooal—-soft coal 
—Picket and wire fence—Bash and 
doors—Shingles—Lumber—at MRch- 
eWa
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Wilson Walk* 
removed to Cednl
Hon. Andrew] 
Btormont atteut 
lliuiisday. ,
f Mrs. Frank 
fpent a  few dayj 
j.uest of friendl]
' ‘ Mrf. Johusor 
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